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Introduction 

1. The national  income cf a country ir  influenced largely by the extent to 

which its   people  make  uce cf electrical,  energy,      aeotne  power presently 

satisfies  approximately 25  per cent  oí  ina world'c total, energy demand,  but 

an increase of 4r->  to  50 por c. at  ir  eypeeled by   '.he ye-r ?   30.    Developing 

countries  consume  approximately ^  per wn. of the total  electric power pro- 

duced in the world today, even though their areas and populations may reach 

nearly one  half of the world's tctal.    This aelps to explain their relatively 

low national incomes. 

2. The  increased use  of electrical energy in human activities creates  optimal 

conditions  for mechanization and automation in many branches of production in 

the national economy.     It also makes possible  an accelerated development  of 

radio and telecommunication devices designed for the  control of equipment used 

in providing many typos of services to  the public,   including improved health 

services  and cultural   facilities.     In addition,   t;ie electronics  industry  is 

essential  to national  defence. 

3. A fundamental   industrialization factor in all countries  is the devulopment 

of the electrical  and   electronics   industries.     This  includes the  increased use 

of electrica.;  power to replace manual labour,   tie spread of telecommunication 

networks  and the  development  of broadcasting and television networks.    Develop- 

ment  in this field is  of decisive   importance in <L veloping countries. 

4. According to  the   amount   of eleoJri ~ity produced,   the  developing countries 

may be divided roughly  into  four ¿croups.     The  countries most advanced  in this 

field are Argentina,   Brazil,   India "nd Mexico.     The second group includes Iran, 

Iraq,  Pakistan,  Syria,   Thailand and the United Arab Republic.    The  third group 

includes  Chile,  Colombia,  Ghana,   Indonesia,   the Philippines  and Turkey. 

Developing countries with little  or no eljctrical production as y^t  include 

Algeria,  Angola,  SI Salvador,   the  ^ebanon, Malaya, Mali, Nigeria,   the Sudan and 

Uruguay. 

5. The  developing countries  provide only to  a small  degree for their require- 

ments  in the electrical and electronics   industries.     They must therefore secure 

a considerable part  cf their supplies by  imports-.    To  accelerate  industrial 

development these countries need large production capacities for the manufacture 
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of necessary production equipment, 31 nee they cannot always count on the import 

availability of such it im3 

6. In the early stages    >f its  develoan3.1t   the character of electrical and 

electronics production  is  y imilar to 1} at  of meoh animal engineering.     The de- 

veloping countries  ne "in by mass-producing articles  for either  individual  or 

general use;   as  they /rain  expe.-iemv,   whey   begia to manufacture machines and 

pieces of equipment   individually   or in  small   caries.    References on the subject 

indicate that  the majority  of developing countries  will  retain their present 

structural composition 0.:' ii.duòt.rial  branches  even  in the  future,  despite pos- 

sible increases  in  the production of alec'.;rioal and electronics  equipment, 

7. Priority  is ¿riven to  the development  of rru ss   production  for several  reasons. 

First,  the articles  thun  produced are convenient   for more extended markets. 

Secondly,   cince noa-senes  production relies  on a large number  of technical 

staff,  the fact  that  mase  pioduction  allows  the industry to function with the 

lese highly trained personnel available  in the developing countries  is a great 

advantage.     Finally,   the  introduction of its  own mass production system helps 

a developing country   to improve   its situation with regird to payments  in foreign 

currencies,   anc1  thu?  enables it  to import the machinery and equipment  whose 

domestic manufacture   is not   feasible at   present,. 

8. Production  in maay  oranrhos  of the electrical   and electronics  industries 

has already  oeen or is being introduced  :'.n the developing countries.     The 

following ic  a classification of  tinse  branches from the  simplest to the more 

complex« 

(a) Simple producto  .and materials  for electrical  installations; 

(b) Broadcasting receivers; 

(0) Electrical equipment for the homo; 

(d) Cables and cords, especially those for installations, and simple low- 
voltage cables; 

(e) Motors, mainly asynchronized types with relatively low output capacity} 

(f) Batteries and aceumtuatorb; 

(g) Television receivers; 

(h) Small transformers *"or distribution networks; 

(i) Electrical equipment, mainly of a simple direct-connected type for low 
voltage and higa voltage,  except measuring instruments; 

(j) Small  generators  (currently produced in only a few countries); 

(k) Télécommunication equipment for telephones (at present produced in only 
a few countries). 
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9. The market demand for electrical and electronic products is rapidly in- 

creasing.    There are other circumstances favourable to the development  of these 

industries ¿IG  well --  relatively   ¿or  irwes+ment  costs,  minim:;! basic material 

requirements  and employiaent   opportunities <"or   1 i irge 1 aim her of  people with 

varied levels   of   jual i fio;itiun . 

10. In considering the ¿st.»bl:.3hment  of nev» electric¿HÍ  and electronics produc- 

tion  in developing countries,   nor.e of  iti? anerific characteristics must  be taken 

into account,,     Kost  significant  ,.re the  follov/in-;: 

(a) Relatively hign qualification  ntrmciardL  for   t.íchnie.ü  and managerial 
personnel ; 

(b) Specialized technological  procecsec  requiring specialised equipment 
a.nd trained  workers; 

(c) Requirements  for special  materials,   particularly   those  of the magnetic, 
insulating ana conducting typ-ar,    3ven thou,-;; only .-small quantities 
of such materials may be required,  *heir quality must  still  be high; 

(d) Sensitivity  of these materials to climatic  conditions.     This will 
apply,   for inotar ie,   in  the tropics during manufacture,   storage and 
transport. 

11. The influence of the above factors depend on the number and kind of items 

to be produced.     In order to achieve the desired economi«: effects,  it  is im- 

portant  to consider  the degree  of complexity of the  articles to be produced 

and the existing conditions  in the country conce.-ned.     After such ;m analysis, 

an outline should be rn.ide of the most convenient production specialization and 

concentration  ar.d or  ¿he kind and degree  of co-operation to be  sought  with 

other countries. 

12. The establishment  of electrical  equipment  production  in a country acceler- 

ates  its  rate  of industriali ration  and h.s favourable effects on its  economy. 

On the other hand,  the country may also  face difficulties  in the  development  of 

this industry,   such co  shortage of foreign currencies  for purchasing new, more 

specialized technological  equipment,  raw materials etc;   splitting up of the 

production process into 3iiiall plaxus and shopa*,  uuexploited production capacities; 

and inefficient  production methods  combined with relatively hi^h  production 

costs.     Because  of these problems,   tho home products may bo both  inferior to  and 

more expensive  than imported goods,   despite high customs taxes designed to 

proteot  the country's developing industry, 
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13. The following measures can help eliminate the difficulties involved in 

establishing electrical production in a developing country« 

(a) Capital contributions! by the otate and investment of foreign capital, 
includili'- Uniteci rations ai«.; 

(b) Establishment oí  ¿~ . i.it~r.¡.ai bast, i.. eluding steel plants, within the 
country ; 

(c) Technical education opportunities uithir the country; 

(d) Use of licences arid ot:.er toclinical aids; 

(e) Reduction of indurtr¿ ic-x^s; 

(f) Technical impa vern^.t of productL, including performance characteris- 
tic:; as vieil ac quality control ; 

(g) Increase ir; the. efficiency of the production process; 

(h)  Development of inter-factor;/ and inter-country co-operation. 

14..  This paper deals vith the problems mentioned i¡: this introduction.  Its 

aim is to suggest rationalizations for current manufacturing methods and to 

point out possibilities.- for efficient co-operation amen,- enterprises and among 

countries when now plants are established. This co-operation is considered the 

most effective means to ensure sound ure of equipment and qualified personnel 

and, therefore, to attain the greatest possible increase in productivity. 

^^mmíámmmmm 
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I    ELECTRICAL AMD ELECTRONIC PRODUCTS AMD THEIR MANUFACTURE 

15, This  chapter do ;.ls wita    nly  a   United »elect L-m  frou   ^1,J variety  of 

oloctrical and electronic products avuiiable in the world today.    Highly 

specialized products  or thor.o VîK s e m .nal' ¡.e turi.1,   processes  aro very  complex 

are not  considered  hero.     7he  .JJIV.   ti. u    1/ ;n   Juo'a-  r-'.nsisJ ; mainly  of  thooo 

tfiat  have  airead;'  boor  Manufacturo!  in do'/.'lopin •• crur.trios.     It  ads;    includo« 

products that  could gradually  bo  introducid foi   .a gufaci uro   in these  countries 

whon local  conditions  (   .:;.   JC.MUMìO structure  and puolic  de;.iund)  ¡omit. 

16. Sinco this  p -por  dea Ls with th.-  oljetrica]   -aid oloctmrj.es  industry as a 

whole,   individual  products   uv not   discusso i in dot; il.     Tnotoad,  a  classifi- 

cation list has been  drawn up to provide an over-all view  of the producta  in 

tho3u  fiolds.     It  outlines optimal and ordinar-./  decrees of production concen- 

tration and tho  spocial methods  and materials necessary for tho manufacture 

of each .Troup of producto mentioned.    This  classification  list can bo   found in 

tho annex. 

Theelectrical and oloctronic product rocruirümonts 
of a developing national economy 

IT.     Practically all   branches  of developing national   •eonomios urgently nood 

electrical and oloctronic products  f-'i- their development.     A large quantity of 

technical products  is  roquirod ly  many  branches;    aid  there   is  thoroforo a groat 

nood for -  woll dovolopod bas;  ^f teohm lufy  'mi prediction within oach  country. 

This   applies .-specially  ir. th ;  fi-Mc    ^ tranci -rt,  Metallurgy,   chemistry, 

mining and  health services,    ¿von  in  the  future,   those br-.nchos vail  have to 

uopond on high-quality   imports  fron industrially advanced countries  to  satisfy 

their roquireuonts. 

18. On tho  other hand,   there  aro many otlior branches of the national economy 

that require  large quantities  of lower-quality electrical  and electronic pro- 

ducts.    Such items can bo manufactured effectively ^v^n in developing countrioe 

which  can co-operate  successfully   witu each other in this  area. 

19. A largo group of electrical products  is manufactured  to further  the  develop- 

ment  of power engineering.    This group consists  principally  oi   alternators and 

smaller power-station transformers,   distribution transformers,   low-voltage and 

high-voltage power cables and equipment,  switchboard-, and electrical  installation 
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materials required te próvido electrical energy for the general population. 

In areas whero lar,% power stati ms are 'tinder construction, there  is an addi- 

tional need fer mor;  complex equipuoa+   ~uch as oi'.nt ruñarátors and transform- 

ers,   equipment   f,r mobile TI'T 3;, ste/.s  and rva-J   jffecUvo noararinp;   ond pro- 

tect inf" devious. 

20. The mechanical on,;j:wjrin."   inclus try requires eL. etric .1  engineering 

products   partly \<    jquip  its   •.•.ac^riu:-   av   partly  í  r  tao  completion of 

machinery  in production.     The oqaiooent.  in oecinnical  onf-iw-rim:   plants con- 

sicts mainly of electric rechines  1 "•• r arc  and resistance welding and small- 

ane! ¡nodiun-cizj electric no• u.rs   for -.ay  kinds oí   drives,  iir aloctrothormic 

equipment  and  AT technoir. ;ic al  processes  such   is molting,   forpjinp:,  hardening 

and :innc:.li:-if:.    Th..  iter,? required f r  the  -, ¡.ipletim of machinery  in produc- 

tion are motors  IV r drives,   1-w-altado  centroIlLn,; and protect ino; equipment, 

switchboards,  conductors and cables« 

21. Electrical and  jicctrotno   products  in generai public demand include bulbs, 

lighting fittings,  el .-ctrothornic devices,   labour-saving devices  (e.£.  washing 

machines,   v .cuma oleandro,  kitchen equipment and sewinr machines),   refrigerators, 

air-conditicnorn,  record players,   brcdcaslin, ' and television receivers,  battery 

and accumul'.'tcr lights,   sivâialliiy;  and U.cal communication equipment and elec- 

tric  toys. 

22. The  dovei...pment  of locai  communication and sipriallinp; and security equip- 

ment  (public communication networks not  included)  requires the manufacture of 

subscribers»  telephcaai,   tel-phone  ~vnef ohb'aards,   privale branch exchanges,  UHF 

communication devices,   communio 0; ion cables,   batteries;   accumulators etc. 

23. Some  developing countri..^  possess the raw materials necessary  for elec- 

trical and oljctrcnicc  pr ducii^n -   Materia Is such as  copper,   lead,  praphito 

and. higft-quality ceramic noteri,.d£.     These  res-airees make future exports and 

00—operation with  . nur deve i < vmr -vuntrios possible because  cf saturation of 

the  home markets. 

24. In such oases  it  is necessary to out  down f-radually the  exports :f these 

raw materials and to  increase production and export of semi-products such as 

cables,   conductors,   carbon brushes o.nd insulators.    The exports  should eventually 

include  final products based   ;n larro quantities of the available  raw materials. 

Induction motors,  distribution transformers, accumulators or accumulator trucks 
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are BOB» possibilities.    Developing countries should concentrate on more 

efficient exploitation of nome  labeur in tue manufacture of  these products. 

Special technoligi^s  -'-nd  tec'jt • ••logical equipment 

25.    In addition tc too fcnTJ.   to olii; i OUOïS .- t' merli ¡nioaì engineering,   there 

are other specialized  4:eoan  1.-,   .00  use '   lo \ie   r u fcLire    f e^metrical ari 

electronics engineering pr° rooto.    '¡he¿i  techno i. gie?   ii^ ì J he equipment  they 

require  often represent the   li:::ii;p  of attainable  performance  characteristics 

and quality with respect tr   electric •••il and electronic products. 

For electrical  engineering prodi:< -,+r. 

26. This technology  is involve   111 thj preliminary steps of the production of 

insulating materials,  conductors,   prefabricated slot  insulations and their 

insertion into  the siete.     According tc  the typo  ?f machine tc   be manufactured, 

there are  completely  different  ,ciiids of windings,  which are  m turn produced 

by the use of a   /ariety of   na-;erials and technical equipment.     The manufacturing 

process  for windings  also  differ';  aiik.ng synenroncus machines,   according to 

their individual  type.     The   »TOUJ  of windi igs  referred to above   includes  in- 

duction motors-   DC machinas,   tr^ncformers and   other electrical  equipment.     The 

voltale  and sio.o of   the machine   to   be  produced and the  degree   of  its  production 

concentration are rther  factors  that may call  for various changea  in the manu- 

facturing- process eg  the windings  tc  be used. 

27. Basic equipment  required  f c r  the manufacture  cf winding  is as  follows: 

(a) Devices  f.r Mechanizing tne preliminary prooesces,  juch as préfabri- 
cation,   sna insert i. n ci'  cL-t   insulations; 

(b) Horizontal  or vortical  ecilmg michinos for  transformer windings, 
including ttie equipment  necessary'  Fr pressing down  the  turns during 
the coiling; 

(c) Tools  for pr )fabricating      "¡  coils for rotating machine:;; 

(d) Wrapping machines  i>T or ils tc  he insulated with tape or strip material} 

(e) Insulation hardening presses; 

(f) Semi-automatic winding machines for magnet  coils; 

(g) Semi-autcmatic and automatic winding machines for stators and rotors 
of rotating machinory. 
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28. Rationalization in the manufactura of windings is focused on th* followiB« 

pointss 

(a) Quality cf nateri-ls,  pur+ioalorlv  irsulants; 

(b) Unifcnr.it;   of products uud inrulvticn systane; 

(c) Mechanization of inter-sir p transport facilities during aanufaetuw>f 

(d) Mechanisation   :f .find ,¡g  lino.-;; 

(e) Programme  ocntr^l  -f o,cil;nt   machines if production concentration 
permits; 

(f) Co i lin.   v..t'-mati'. n f^r electrica^ equipment and small transferror«! 

(g) Hyj'ivaie c -nditionc  in Cilm? sr.ops. 

Such controle wc .¿Id mpr.-vb product  quality and increase production efficie*:-sy 

by 40 ti ]C per íNínt, 

Por electrónica engineering products 

29. Mams and . ut¿ it  t ruin formers, choke coils and other electronic cooponents 

of this typu aro prefabricated with tue use of technologies for windings similar 

to those used  for   electrical engineering purposes.    Multiple,  sonû-automatic 

and prograramo-e-ntrolled coiling; machines are uaoa in those processus,  and high- 

frequency coils   for receivers   iro produced with similar methods and equipment. 

Rationalization  in  this  group is  i>cujed on tne use  of multiple,  semi-automatic 

and automatic coiling macunes. 

30. In  the  production of television receivers,  special  attention must ha given 

to the manufactiu-o  cf deflation coils and output  transformers  for Horizontal 

scanning.    The deflection c llu are wound Troni adhoeiv;,  enamel-ins via tod wire 

on special winding machines,    "rie ceils  are  thon heat-treated t<~  obtain the 

desired shape and rigidity.     Tinall.v,   tne.v   are assembled wit.i the appropriate 

ferrite ceres.     In count ri ic with sov:ri climatic conditions,  the assembled 

components should be impregnated witn silicon varnish. 

31. Horizontal-sconring output transformer?  for television receivers ou*t be 

insulated against high operating '-eludes; r.ultipi«. winding machines are there- 

fore used in their n.anufictuie.    Quality cortr^L during and after the manufac- 

turing procesa  is  important. 

32. The following equipment is required for the production of these transformers« 

(a) Multiple  automats or sera-automats; 

(b) Winding machines for djflection coils uid transforffiersj 
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(o) Machinery and tools for pro-forming and heat-treating of deflection 
coils and transformers; 

(d) Choclcing devices to ensure quality control of the product as a whol«, 
the  insulation bo two -n  t:¡rr\3  and  the over-all   Insulation. 

3^. Rationalisation in thi- vr.c.rz a.-pli a- ;<rirariiy to tho US.J of multipla 

BOBi-autoraatic and automatic dilinr nacnmos, special autctj&tic machines for 

deflection coils and equipment used in tho  chapina rf windings. 

Iq.yr^. nation 

For electrical engineering producto 

M«    Tho technical  level of thio  lochia'l<gy nroatly influence* th« cpiftlity of 

electric machinery,   its r;sisti7ity  t    sov-re climatic conditions and its 

duiibility and reliability in ^porotion.    "ha results obtained by tho imprég- 

nation technology  do pond on tho  i:.:progn ation itself,  tho  drying and tho vacuum 

treatment.    A practical  quantity  if articles  tc   bo processed,   good-quality  io- 

proo-natirg varnishes ari .-idhoronco  te   tochnical requirements  aro essential   to 

the quality of  tho  finished product.     Impregnation rrwthods must ho selected 

according to tho  typo of winding involved,   the typo of  impregnating materials 

to l. i used and th ì  f-'ture operating requirements of tho   impregnated winding. 

_:5.    Small rotiting machines and raclunos with fractional  horsepower ore  usually 

r.ass-producod \>r manufactured  m 1-rgo series.    Both typos of production are 

organized in liner,   *nd it is the re for« nsosssary that  the drying *nd iaprsg- 

nvti'jn processes  to organized ^ls'   in lines so that tho  process timng will not 

bo affected. 

36. Mediuia-sizod machin -j arc   ¿cuaHy ;ianu'acturud m  series.    A careful  i..v 

progration is important  m this cae3  bocauoe nwdiura-sizod machines aru usually 

subjected to severe operating conditions - in drives in  tho chemical and metal- 

lurgical industries  in the tropics etc,    Tho hirher requirements for these 

machines can be  satisfied cimply \    vacuum-pro s sure inprognati on in a solvont- 

frev atmosphere.    Ködern not hods uf impro-mation usin¿- colvent-froo  (i.o.  epoxy- 

haejt1.) varnishes aro convenient for temperature CII.SSOG  B and F.    The class H 

imp'vgnation can bo achieved by the  --so  of silicone olastcraers. 

37. Large high-volta^ rnachinos aru manufactured individually.    The previous 

imprégnation process used for these machines was vacuuu compounding, but modern 

methods uso modified *pczy resin«.    The insulation itself is nada of polyester 
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or epo^-bonded mica foil or tap«, although th* foil is u»*d only for ti» 

straight parts of ceil.,.    The insulating' »yetan is hard#nad in a h«at treatasnt 

with the 'uso of special  tocia. 

38. Accordi of  t~   ih^ir ty^e,  transformers are manufacturad in series,  small 

•«ri»s or  individúan.-,.     I;,.Dio,met i-ai  :i' tr.is equipment   is  preceded by  fan- or 

vaeuutt-dryiné; •JH'   I.S oviiplo'eo  by •- mere dipping «<r  vacuum  treatment. 

39. Banc  teohncl-gicni eqaipmeot  fir  the  imprimati on vf  products used in 

«loctrical ongin*:oring ine ludo a drying  .vans wit.; conveyors equipped with tunnel- 

type fans,   line- or turret-type dipping device«,  vacuum-drying ciiauWrs,   impreg- 

nating tanks iVr vacuo... tre,, u.ent (and,  msr.txxmlly t   for pressure treatment as 

well) and nardening presaga.    Rìti^nflii-u.ti-'n in the   impregnation process is 

concerned with meoh.mizaU.m  ind automation,   impregnating- varnishes with shorter 

curing times and autoría*ic quelit',   eontroi. 

Magnetic circuits 

|j|r electrical engineering products 

40. The magnetic circuit  i:- th;-  oasic part of tr*n«for®er«, rotating «achine« 

and seme oth ,r tyrct-   a' 00 „ipmuri .    Starting materials usually consist of 

magnetically  - rienK-d  i <w-l- o.;   ûi^oit  deliver^  in sheets  or in rolls.     Core 

stampings;   ter s:r.all T-  i.v i.ng machines are mede on sequence  rtamping presses, 

while single-operati'-n   loneoutr^c stonping t, oi    aro  used  in  tuo  sirios  and snail- 

series product 1 r. ci  aedium-sio ai mr.ciin.ie.     Coro  laminations of larger machines 

(up to one metre  in lian •.-tor î  iv r^-Tnnped  in circulai   firm and then treated 

toy a slotting machino    v a<t,.ma\ie prors rfitn  séquence  3 topping, 

41. Large machines  aavc  aagnotic   core.i ¡nad"i  cf segmented  laminations.     After 

being freed fr* m ;;haro edges,   the  barj  r.taiapings aro   insulated hy  lacquer— 

©oating machiner.     Ine sheets  i<: r transformer ceros  are  usually  insulated with 

ceramic material.     The 0 tamping-'  ar; a: mealed Ve foro  being assembled into mag- 

netic coros.     For 1 irge machines,  the assembly of the magi ¿otic circuit  takes 

place  immediately  inside  the  frame.    New^r methods  of  tightening the magnetic 

Cores use bandages,  wrereas  r ider methods rely on belts. 

42. The basic tuchnolejioul equipment required for the production cf magnetic 

circuits  for electrical  engineering products  includes sequence presses,  standard 

presses for pre—stamping,  slotting automats, stepping devices, ¿«sharpening 
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grinders, tightening presses, lacquer-coating machines, decoiling and coiling 

equipment for magnetic stool delivered in rolls, circular scissors, annealing 

ovons, wasto-tDating equipment   fc r  steel sheets and  Ptamping tools. 

43. Rationalization  in the manufacture  ~f magnetic  circuita  is  focused on the 

quality of uagneHo materials ana   lisulitiv ns-,   the   introduction cf sequence and 

concentric  stampini*  te fuñiquen,   3tenpi;;r devices  "for  otamping presses and 

mechanization of  Tre  asscmbl;,   and  inter-shop  transport. 

For electrrnics en;~injeriut: j-rodu^ts 

44. ?he teohnr-l ••>*;.   -f ursina- u   .•ircuits for mains and output transformara is 

similar to  that  of magnetic circuits  f, r electrical equipment,    Seai-autcwats 

and automats aro  used tv-, asne.iole  the cores inside  the  ;<>iic of mass- or large- 

series produced articles.     Tie  basic technological equipment used is similar to 

that required for the manufacture  of magnetic circuits for electrical engineering 

products. 

45. Rationalization possibilities in this field are  concerned with mechanisation 

of magnetic core assembly, stepping devices for staaping presses and aa»«mbiing 

devices for transformers and choke coils. 

46. The magnetic circuits of loudspeakers are delicate.    Permanent magnets 

for these circuits aru made either from oriented, ferrite materials or fron 

¿special magnetic alloys with  a high nickel or cobalt  content.    The manufacture 

cf these circuits   is  usually quite   different  from that  of other electronic 

products. 

47. Magnetic conducting components  ore produced by  standard mechanical engineer- 

ing methods - stanpmg,  heat  pressing,  turning c f cylindrical parts.     Magnetic 

conductivity may be   increased by  annealing the  circuits  in convoyorizod ovens; 

the annealed parts  are  then inculate.! with metal.     For magnetic circuits  that 

will be subjected  tr  mt-rj severe  operating conditions,   special  attention must 

be given to   the metal  insulation  of the air gap and adjoining pirts. 

40.     Basic technical  equipment  for  the manufacture  of magnetic circuits  for 

electronics engineering products consists <-f pressis  for flat parts,  heat- 

stamping presses  and automatic machine  tools for cylindrical parts,  magnetizing 

and demagnetizing devices,  and turret or conveyer metal  insilating equipment. 

49- Rationalization possibilities include semi-automatic and automatic lines 

for stamping and machining magnetic conducting components, nwchanization and 
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automation of matai ineulation and mechanization of final as»©ofcly of magnetic 

circuits. 

Sl)ctric"'l  insuiaais 

Laminated insulating :aai.jri--l;.i 

50. Th^n tir. •>;-• •.•enei*'-.: • f .wt.Ti  .u;  in 3hejt and roll form,  including varnished 

cloth,  uirt  nur-tunr   ma : •. •. ùr.g,: w-ta  directed electric fiolds.    Technologi- 

oul processa   e ::->ruu    -,..    -r-^r iticn -f bonding ccr:pon~nte   (rosins)  and 

lacquering,  ir.^s,!!,'   m-.-i  -.airing. 

51. Rüquir>n.mt.:  for  ti,, maiufac* aa¡  of  laminated insalatine materials  includo 

air-cendiUcn^d í: t-rage  rorvit *>r star-ting a ateríala and finished products, 

liquid comical  tank-,   cutting machine,   lacquering, aachines and presses  for 

laminated inauimts. 

52. Rationalization pc Fragilities in this area are focused on inter-shop trans- 

port mechanization,  n.«chani¿ation cf counting and grouping of stampings; auto- 

mation rf licauering ( u.cluding chocking by differential measurements),   continu- 

ous contrcl cf material   thickness by noans  cf  isotopes,  chocking the  loss angle, 

continuous control and grtphic plotting of ¡-.oiotur; content  in dried, materials, 

programmed regulation 'f toaiporaturar and pr-aisuros,  and quality improvement of 

starting maton,, ta. 

Mica materials 

53. lilis group ine ludo e micanites, commutator micanitos, rai cafol iuta, mica tape 

and nica platen.    The  traditional mica splittings are gradually being replaced 

as starting -Tutorials  by nica ;,...*..    kirr-  aat   is ;aaue of raie    pulp which contains 

only about f;  per ca,ti +   tending mteriala.     The nanufacturing process for mica 

«at  is s indiar t* that  of paper and UBJS  xhe  sane traditional techniques. 

Compared with mie'   splittings, ni co  uat  has many advantages,   such as its  flexi- 

bility and homogeneity.     In addition,   the  manufacturing process requiros  loss 

apace and maker nor.j efficient us;  of available  labour. 

54. Maji.r roquiroovntfi for production include rr.ills for grinding the aica pulp 

contained in the .ilea splitting warte, simple paper-milling machines for making 

»ica mat, and stamping semi-automats and tools for niaking pressed articles from 

làica powder. 
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55» Rationalization possibilities includo eoai-autoraized and automized convoyer 

linos for grinding nice wasted and producing; .aica mit, and soni-autonatic and 

automatic presses for micini raic-.-ba.;jd moulât mg ii.atjri-.ls. 

Pere.. l..i.n \.A  :-th.r  „. ..„.o • f-.-r .nei: tun purposes 

56. Tho starting i-at „ri ,1¿ f. ti^,;, p*-iuots Ju p-rrjl'i,, &«o.titut ooraifiic 

dielectric materials, pyi-a-tj, „i„ct.--~.-f una,- -uA ^:.i le ocrunie^. Tha manu- 

facturing procreò i., c!, ara c tor izo i » v a«m euring te-,;per .ituivs which strengthen 

tho naturi.-i.ls for . rth ^jcuanical .ad .; Uctric .1 us^. ?h^ thr.;e main stups in 

the manufacturing nroc^Es are proving, rulline mi forming, in.t rietina. 

5?. Tho basic equipment required includes rxaehines te  propago and honorum *o 

the ceramic pastj, forming meninos and. proas^s and spray :.uchinoa for glazing' 

and curing ovens. 

58. Rationalization )f tho manufacturing process is focused on th., use of finely 

ground raw materials of vini form quality, and nodorn tunnel ovens with high 

caloric efficiency, and en tho mechanisation of intor-shop and inter-store 

transport. 

yj,    Tho cast opoxy rusinp also holer.-- tr   + his ;roap ->f insulating materials. 

Thoy aro usod for instrun jr t md ncannm,: tranrfon.iorf:, magnet coils and commu- 

tators. Tho mechanical and jlectric: 1 strength of nuch products is enhanced by 

cast »poxy rosin insulvtion. Puxtheriaro , tnj douund on traditional materials 

is thereby reduced and tho ro3i,jtivit,v 01' ¡-.a 3 insulated product to severe 

climatic conditions u- ir.oru-icvîd  '^v-rov;"", thj technical equipment required 

for opoxy casting ir. series or largo s .ri.Ki is rather expensive- Epoxy casting 

iE therefore economical only in the case of standardized components whose manu- 

facturing processes are confined to a co-operative plant serving thü naods of a 

group of countries. 

Cables 

60.    The technology of cables is composed of several operations, including 

insulating the conducting core,  combining the insulated conductors by twisting 

thorn together and insulating tho  completed system with materials designed to 

protect  it against mechanical and  chemical  damage.     These procedures are called 

stranding,  pressing  out the form,  and insulation,   respectively.     In the case of 

plastic-insulated cables the samo operations are called stranding, extrusion 
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pressine °f the plastic, and sheathing, respectively.    The liiMMur aotioa 

inquires some additional o-niipracmt for pulling, coiling and deoolling of ready 

irticles. 

61. The   basic munufactaxing equipment  required consista of paper-cutting 

¡»chines,  cabling rai-:ca_nee,  stranden;,   iactuating machines,  sheathing presses, 

•xtrusicn preB.-.er, (for pia«tice,   lead und aluminium) and auxiliary equipaent 

for pulling,  cf ilirur   md Je-'Oiling. 

62. Rationalisa tun pt ssi^iliciep   ine Lud« a broader application of new 

•ateríala,  particularly piasti or; equalisation of the parameters of the tech- 

nological oijuipnwnt produced m   me  line;  continuous control of the manufac- 

turing processes, with an -.'ventual automatic correction of individual sections 

of the production line; and handling and   transport mechanization. 

Conauctors 

63»    The group 01 conductor products im-ludes wires for windings insulat«d 

with enamel, cotton,  silk, pancr or  fibre ,;i.as.i;  installation conductors} 

Cords; protected conductors;   uid  -unduetory for motor venidos, ships etc. 

A variety of technologies are used in the manufacture of these products. 

64.    As   in  '.hj  oapu    f cablet,   the   technology of conductors   involves many 

co-operatic  industrial  ^ronc.tos,  as  for instance, metallurgy for wire cali- 

brating,   anneal iug and tin-plating.     Tno  technology    f  insulation for conductors 

involves  spinning,  wroppm^: and enamelling.    Caomi'T-l  processes also play a 

part in conductor production.    T^e mo^t  ir^irrtant  ire  th o<i usod in rubber 

setting and application, and in  tno  uso  of synthetic alantomers,  plastics, 

lacquers,   papara, glass, r-sins,   imprecan ta and other materials. 

65«    The   insulating und protvictinr  lay errs are appliud atop by etap to the 

¡»tallio cor-: of  ¿he   ïondictor.    The :aost significant  technology requirements 

are givon by  the  infinito  louf-th   ~>f the  articles with  tiny  cross suctions, 

the continuous  accuracy  of which   it:   i.jp<_rutive. 

66. The main articles of t->ca.iirul  j^t-ipmont required for the manufacturo of 

conductors aro controlling ¿apiece and machinery for wire calibrating, annealing 

and tinning,  rubber inaula-tiun,  plagies insulation extrusion, ctranding, 

enamelling, nopor T robber "-a u vrrapy-ing and ralbar armature moulding. 

67. Rationaliz ition oossibilitiea are the saae as thc3e for the cable manu- 

facturing process. 
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Secii-conductors 

68. The basic starting material for the manufactura of sami-conductors i« 

39Eii-crystalline silicon with SOEK.  ir.:purities of indium, gallium «ate. 

Because  of it? more  suitable  proport» -n,   siUcm has replaced ^ormaniuxn in 

this procos?. 

69. Homogenous silicon aonocrystals of high purity and 25 to 50 mm in 

dianater aro nado  iron sonu-orysi a] Uno  silicon by  LOUO  purification in high- 

frequency automi in rvone.     Special   ievicoo   ^i:>,   the m : nocrystals   into slices 

whose  thickness variai  fron 0.1  t-  i ce.,  arc.rdinf  t-:   future  us,:.    ?hu platos 

aru  thon ground to   m   iceuruto t aieknoss  ->n rutona tic grinders.    The  diffusion 

and opitaxi-iì   junctions aru aMo  IH ^us-fxiied,   temperature-controlled ovan*. 

SOEHJ  componente aro  oncapsuiud to mr.ko   thon moisture-proof after they havo 

boon provided with contact  uroas,  soldered  loi .da ote. 

70. Moro complex components aru -¡ufo by planar-op i taxial methods.    The system 

of junctions-,  loadc oto.  is  lopositad according to the photo-lithographic 

principio by metallic condensation.    Pro^ranmo-controllod optical systems of 

high accuracy are usod Tor tías purpose.    Tho syctoms ar¿ piacod in  tonparaturo. 

controllod oloctric ovens  in prctootivj atriesphoros.    Chocking operations 

occupy a considerable part  of production capacity. 

fi.     Traditi-mai ;aochanical methods  aro uaed as a rule  in tho manufacturo of 

encapsulations,  cooling radiators etc.     Tho   production process  for solid-state 

components requires an oxtronoV-   puro  and dust lose working atmosphère.    Tho 

working areas are provided witn -a epocial air-conditioning and air-filtoring 

sj stern.    Special measures must   ¿lGo b«. talc^n ro^rding the   .ctual working 
rágiae. 

72.    The aajor aquipnwnt roquirod for the manufacture of »tani-conductor« is m 

follows: 

(a) Zone purification oquipraon » 

(b) Plata-cutting devices; 

(c) Plato grinding and polishing machinas| 

(d) Pluto chocking and Tioasuring devices fro« the viowpcint of olactrical 
and mechanical parameters; 

(e) Ovons for diffusion procossoJ; 

(f) Chambers for epitaxial processes; 

(g) Checking oquipmont for intormadiato control*? 
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(h) Contacting and soldering devices; 

(i)  Quick-acting prossos   for encapsulations; 

(j) Machinée  for attaching loads and for applying glass or coramic 
bushings; 

(k)  Die-costing pr.ee-r  for cc-.-ll.ng radiators; 

(l) Dcvicjs  chocking component  p. traino tors; 

(m)  Photographie uiniaturiziní: equipment  for structural parts} 

(n)  Special  programnio-ccr/r-.'-llod stopping equipment containing chambers 
for tho manufacture  of r.ici estructures V,y  planar technology; 

(c)  Special    'ir-i'il t-jrr  and   o-udit u uern  for  all  working areas. 

13«    Rationalisation possibilities oxisi   in the  following areas: 

(a) Mechanization  and  automation  of  r.one  refining,   plato  cutting and 
washing,   and  plato  griading  ml polishinr; 

(b) Automatico   ¡.nd prograít¿:¿j  controls luring tno  entire manufacturing 
process; 

(c) Programming of chemical and thormal regimes   for epitaxial  processes 
in ovJxiB and chambers; 

(d) Mechanisation of th.;  photo-lithographic  process; 

(e) Autoría tr>  ana Rorni-autuaats  for encapsulât iena  and for tho adjustment 
of finished predilo te; 

(f) Mechanized and  intooac tod control.«  for final products and semi-products, 
mechanized evaluation of quality oantrcl and calculation of average 
values,   of probabilities  etc. 

VJOUJUI ccr.ponentB 

Tubas, bulbs,  discharge  1 ¿.aps otc. 

74.     Glass   is  thu   traditi >n.1 ma„^rioL  uwd ia the manufacture of thase products, 

but  modern ceramics   tro   ils*,  oooinauig  t>   play   t  part  in the  field.     The metal 

parts of  thjoj   irt.oior  ,J,;U manufacturea in  traditional mechanical engineering 

processes which require  presses   »nd other automatic or serai-automatic equipment 

for coiling tho ¿-rids etc«    Absorbed gaaos are elminatod fron the components 

by vacuum annealing.    Systems are assembled by hand,  seni-automati cal ly or with 

th»  UBO  of  spoliai   trois. 

75»    Highly specialized procesaos are involved in the production of filaments, 

cathodeo, and r.eraons for picture tubos.    They include tho depositing of omissive 

layers by spraying,  tho covering of filauents with ceramic layers by dipping on 

automatic lines,  and the sedimentation of lunxniphores on the screens of picture 
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tubes by means of special devices with a programmed motion of glass parts.    The 

sealing of tubes,  degassing and vacuum pumping on multiple automatic machines 

having a high rate of productivity are all accomplished simultaneously.    A con- 

siderable part  of the manufacturing process is  concerned with starting,   inter- 

mediate and final  controls. 

76. Technological  equipment  required for tha manufacture of vacuum components 

includes machines for making grids,  filaments and cathodes, and pumping and 

sealing automats with oil ¿nd diffusion pumps£ 

77. Rationalization  in this  field  is concentrated on automation of metal parts 

manufacture,  mechanization rf some  ueaembling processes,  and efficient  pumping 

and sealing automets  and checking dev.Ues. 

Assembly technologies  in  series and large-series  production 

For electrical engineering prqducts 

78. Installation material?  comprise the main group of electrotechnical  articles 

produced  in series and large  series.     These products   include ¿witches up to 

25 A,   plugs and  sockets,  installation tubes and  junction boxes,  contactors, 

automatic switches and  puah buttons.    The manufacturing process  is  either fully 

automized  (automats  for final assemblies of switches  for homes) or partially 

automized  (welding of contacts,   laminating,  riveting).     Labour mechanizing 

devicee  include noiseless riveters,   thread-cutters and mechanized  screwdrivers. 

Production equipment,   ausombling automats and mechanizing units vary according 

to groups of products and production concentration. 

For electronics engineering products; 

79. Electronics engineering  products manufacturad in  large series are objects 

of general use such as broadcasting receivers,  phonograph amplifiers and tele- 

vision receivers.     The basic  item of production equipment is an assembling 

conveyor with a for-d motion.     This notion is necessary for all other manu- 

facturing processes  involved,   particularly for insertion of components and for 

the préfabrication of mechanical parts of traditional mechanical character and 

electrical parts such as coils and printed plates.    Frames for HF coils and 

filters are automatically die-cast  from plastics with a daily output of approxi- 
mately 10    pieces. 

30.    The plates of printed circuits are made of plated materials manufactured 

by the paper industry.     The wiring is either printed or photo-lJthographed and 

etched in tankz under the mechanical motion of the plates.    After drying and 

lackering,  the plates are checked by means of control devices and the components 
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,. „llv  A qoldoring machino con- 
aro thon asso.blod oithor "W hand or automataoally. A solder ng 

Ifn scldor servos to connect the assomblod components wath the 

;::::: :";:. -- ^ ». «-. —* - •—«— 

designed for this  parpóse 
*    i    +*-> TRRomblY of mechanical parts and 

8l.    Tho «1» -oUi« convoyo, controls the »-«"» ^ printod 

.truoturel cooped, and the ansortaon of prantod ^" ^  ^^ 
•,   -i„~.,    tin-rlrinir area should  Do ru¡>wvi..i 

eonne.cn with on- mother      .        .- ^      ^ ^^  ^ 

chocks of each processing step   ma „f th„ 
SDacl is usuaUy r.tnor United,  semi-automatic equipment to  perform 
spaco is usually ^ oquipment roquired 

operations is urgently needed,     .h, t/p- 
depends on product complexity ani production concentration. 

•     i     i -    f riqinrs.   picture  tubes and packaging 
ft?       Inter-shop transport,   particularly  oí  easing,   pi 02.     inu.r su -p FT labour involved in 

_  „„       "lT>inpnorts within a  i -*o l,ulJ     * . . .       . tho production process,     .r^nsporw w 
„i:n. „tore-rooms with working aroas. Toy moans of conveyors connecting store  r.oms 

qp,:p.ial materials 

,      +     •   i     r-miir-i for the manufacture of electrical and oleo- fti      Th.^  qDCcial matonaie  require iui   ono 
83# . ,  Ptq «r, us.,-ntial  in the  development of these  indus- 
tries onsinoorxng products ^—U ^^ 
trios and in paction rationalisation.    Tnoir qu.li y Q1        usod, 

i •        i    +v< .  iriirl  and level  ol  xecnnoio&y   u.o^v*, 
the pcrfomanco charactoristics actnovod,  th. Kand ,labUity of tho 

tho dogreo of predion .ochanizaUon er automation and tho rayala y 

products  in operation. 

8.     Altho-,eh ,n!y rolativoly n*U chutaos of so.e »tori.1. aro required 
84.    «Itho.gh ,„iy consid,raolo.    Tho Group of somi-conductor, 
tho minlitv required of   then i.» ST.II-1-  O^IQX 

proves L   L,U,    Producta»,, as  a.pcssitio without „U Cataos of a 

large variety  of high-quality materials. 

85.    „  ic pracUcaUy  „„oss.U for ono country to obtainall the r^uirod 

production natoraals frc it. «* -sources.    Tho proHo. of spocaa   aa 
L partly bo soivod through international corporation and amprcvod trade 

^ An accurst ssossmont of a country-* spocaal material resources „ 
T'        m^  'considerata „hon selecting speculation,  co-operatic» 

thwrefore an important consiauau 
.•       i-     +i-n «-il«-  for electrical and electronics productxou. and rationalization goals  i^r ^^ 
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86.    It is impossible in this paper to enumerate all the* special materiale 

involved in this  field.    However,  the following outline covers the most 

important groups: 

Metallic materials 

Standard c- pper -and aluminium for conductors 

High-purity metals  ano alloys  f.,r s^mi-conductors,   including 
germanium,   .ntir.vny,   indium,  tin,   iltuniniair.,   rallvun and Au-Oa 
alloys 

Materials  f'.-r C( '.mutators and springs,   such  as brunre 

Materials  far contacts,  such-as  tungsten and Au-Ni  alloys 

Materials ani allays  fer vacuun purposos,   including kevar, 
tantalum and nulybdonum 

Magnetic materials  ani alleys,   such as  transit rm.-r sheets, 
dynamo  shoots   xl Al—Ni all :,ys 

Chemicals 

For somi-ctnductors,   e.g.  nitric acid,   acetic ucid,  trichlorsilano. 
silicon grease,  photo-sunsit ivo  lacquers 

For ceramics and pjeso-ceramicn,  e.g.   forritec,  titanium oxide, 
aluminium oxido, zinc sulphate 

Luminescent naturi ils,  rnierialr  for luminescent screuns, 
fluorescent  lamps,   7.in;; txiJo,   scintillation materials etc. 

Plastics  and .aaldinr aalerials 

Dielectric (a tyrofi .a;,   p ly • thy lone tervjphthalata,  polystyrono) 

Structural  ( laminat.   1 papar,   glass fabrics  etc.) 

Papers and la.ai.ro-.tec 

Dielectric (0.0.   e'rei-n¡jer paper) 

Structural  (-;.-'.   1:'.::.in:'.tod p.ip^r and glass  fabrics) 

Glass materials ead glisb semi-products 

Glass Materials  far  bulbs,   ultra-violet  glass etc* 

Beading glass 

Quartz glass 

Varnishes 

Insulating (e.g.  for conductora) 

Impregnating (e.g.   for windings and condonaor«) 

Cement and adhesivas 

Sealing comp; unds for bulbs ate. 

Silicon vacuum sealing caEtpcmnas dto# 
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Soil in/: compounds 

Coras ino,  opoxios,  polyesters etc. 

Technical   :nà raro /T-sos 

Nitrotvn,  I.;; h-.,yn,  holiun, krypton,  xanon ate. _  

Minerals   ml  . ti^-r a-.t^riale 

Talc»   k:   Un,   Tu'irt?,   .-...t;nosiaf   ¿rr.phito etc. 

87.    It is so^tiu.s possiU. t    improve  tho qualities of technical material* 

during actual production pre coseos.    Rjfinine of gases and calibration of sheets 

for condencers are exanplec of such improvements. 
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II    DEVELOPMENT POSSIBILITIES IN ELECTRICAL AND ELECTRONICS PRODUCTION 

88. There 'ire currently tw f> rr.r. :.f d.-vjl- - a.jr.t in the -le.-trical an 1 oloc- 

tronics production - f lov .alopir.«.; ea inirijs. -;no inv- lo;¿ tao mtr\ leeti.-n of 

now production proc-snas   f r  artici -r u   l-  ^r;vi- \isly  manuf .ctar -ai,   while  thJ 

other Concors  th~  r-atii r^li,-. aTjn' 

Cri ter; 1   r h « ¿ca:. I' n-v; u-iiu/ -.oturir,,   ~-r~ 

89. Economic <-cnsider iti, ns   -i        :' ¡ na .ry   i~.;vTtan< .   in   intr- duoin,.; now 

products  ml pr C;ss;t   ir.*-      -L-èt-ucU   \n .   .;] eotr, m ;•.:  ; r-   li-'ti« n  in  developing 

countries.    Attention must    ,la<   o>..  ;»r/..n  t     th    tacanicl    .nd labour problems 

connected with specific  typec -. f pr-iucts in J.  t>o.:ir r-a;pooti7 • proiuotion 

volumes. 

90. In deciding whether to establish the manuf xcture   d~ a new IT«-up of products 

in a devele ping area,   consideration muet  bo  tjivon  t-  the  possibility  of ri long1- 

tera producticn ¿quaranta e  for that  ¿Tnup.     F-uture specialization  for a  larger 

aroa may thus become  possible.    The requirements-  t.    bo met before  such  a long- 

terra -guarantee  cm be  assured aro  cheap and  easily available special  basic 

materials,  ability to manufacture   locally  the  meet  ir.pcrta.nt componente,  an 

adequate and qualified   technical  staff and modern technical equipment. 

91. These factors ara all of approximately equal importance. An objective 

evaluation cf the production feasibility ?f various articles nay be made by 

using the following equation: 

ST = 31   :  S2   •*S-   *  Sl        whl-ir'J 

S„, represents the  ever-all lon-r-terra f.-aiarantee on an arja; 

S.   is the ratio  of the  amount  , f available cheap materials  to tho  amount 
of all required special materials  (materials ^arantee) ; 

S„ is  the  rati'.;   of the  nuiabJT , f jcenemic-ally  attainablj componente to  the 
tctal number  of ~omp<,nontn noe led (components bario ¿-uarantoe) ; 

S,  is  the  ratio   of the  number of qualified personnel  in the   area  to the 
number employed by  prominent pr"incurs,   i.e.   organizations  that 
presently have  a significant influence  o-n internati.>nal markets 
(labour co-efficient);  and 

S.  is the  rati       f the  estimated value  of technical equipment  fur tho 
proposed production to  the estimated value of a prominent producer's 
identical equipment  (equipment factcr). 
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92. The results obtained by. ostinatine S%t Sg, S^ and S4 for »evoral aro&s 

and by then calculating ~-h<» product ST indicate tho neat suitable location for 

tha manufacturing facilities. 

93. A similar proems n';y bo -iSwd  in  ch-osiiar suitable groups  ci' products. 

Possiblo now  rr.:uFs nuy be classified  t-.ennic lly   by this  auth.-rl ani the nest 

suitable Selectol waon ti.v, results have bjon , btaxr.od. 

94. Even when ST ¿ 0.^,  a sufficient  lonr-tom .-uarantoo con still bo secured 

for a given  area!    If $x  = • ,   inlicatinr  th it  tho-e  is no  .utloofc fer own 

minimal local  productif   .f social roannais, no  Unf-t.rr. grantee of oloctro- 

tochnical and eloctrmics production  is possible    In this case,  tho  ¿r-a 

concerned Must roly    n a otoaiy flow   .if import« t,.- satisfy its production 

requirements. 

Tha technica.1  'case 

95. Th.   jxprjssi.n "technical baso" dasignatos tho rosuarch,  dovolopaont, 

dosign and  technological capacities roquirod ir* connexion with tho prcliaiaarios 

involved in  technicians and technical services for a new group ct products. 

Tho factors  that -mat  be-  connidered  in croating the technical  base that will 

assure a ru liai lo rtart  and pr -er entri and correction    f  producta and 

production  techn .lories  are complexity ,f articles,  typw   of production serios 

and technologies used,  scopo ,f co-operation with producers,  and licences and 

technical .-.issistance required, 

96. Thu cunploxiiy cf products and the amount of production  influence the scopo 

roquirunent  . f the technical Vase,  particularly in oloctronics engineering, but 

also in electrical ownnvoritv'.    A snail r.nos   >f articles requires a large 

staff for research ml   iovelopnent,  vrhuruac a largo s-ries  ani mass  production 

mainly roquir- nere intensive te-hnological research and  level pnent. 

97. Figuro   I boUw ih. WP the necessary technical capacities plottud against 

estimated pr- ducti..-n series? f-.r a unit cvnplexity of equipcwnt.    The oxaoplo of 

a unit complexity ,-f final electronics pr, ducti-n is a part of an apparatus 

containing ..no vacune, tub* >r    ne  cranoist .r,  including all alheront mochanical 

and electrical Cv.tnp.nenta.    Other products; my nave their similarly cheson 

complexity units. 

98. Â later paragraph in this piper describes a case <f oluctronics production 

roforring to figuro 1.    The curvo 1,  roprosentiag roqaiirvd taohnical capacity 
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as a whole, has bo<an drawn for the case of a licensed production that includes 

special technological devices. Unavoidable modifications of licence design 

from the viewpoint of additional labour capacities (performance modifications, 

othor wavelengths, other finishing etc.) are shewn by the curve 3 of the figure. 

This curve represents the capacities required fer technological modifications 

(different starting s tenais, ^r tocting of products gainst ham ful climatic 

conditions, air-conditioning of working areas etc.). 

99»  In the case _.f a new pr Jucti n  that has been established without purchased 

licences, the curves 4, 5 ^nd 6 are added, 4 representing over-all capacity of 

technical work, ¡), development «and design of the article and 6, required tech- 

nological work and developnent of technological equipment. 

100. An example would bo a factory that in the past had had a licensed produc- 

tion of a group of products using vacuum tubes. This factory now aims to 

establish a more complex final production of a seven-transistor single-range 

broadcasting receiver.  It is therefore assumed that the factory obtains 

liconce papers and imports special technical equipment. A further assumption 

is that an output of 10J pieces yearly is attained, which means that the curvos 
5 

1, 2 and 3 will be uaed. For 10 pieces the results indicated are 5»000 hours 

by the curve 1 (total hours «. f technician work), 1,500 hours by the curve 2 

(partial dovei, prient work) and j,500 hours by the curve 3 (modification of 

tüchnologijs added te the licence). Since a seven-transistor set is involved 

these figures ire then multiplied Dy 7» the resulting total needs are 35|000 

hours en tecnnical capacity, 10,000 hours on design modifications and 25fOOO I 
Î hours on technology modification. 

101. The  law represented in figure 1 is valid for all new production procossos 

to bu introduced.    It is always necessary, however,  to arrange a convenient 

I complexity unit.    The  linits  of necessary capacities may be found from statistical 

I data concerning typical  cases of establishing new production processes. 

j 102.  Special workers'  training must  also be considered.    This will somewhat 

reduce the  capacity of  the   technical staff.    That means that only what remains 

of that  capacity  can be used for the establishment   of new productions. 

103«   From the viewpoint  of product effectiveness,   it  is  important  to allow the 

lapse of as little time  as  possible between the  start of research and the 

s •stablishmer.t of the new manufacturing process.    The fashion life of a design is 
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rathor short; therefore, it is advisable» to begin rosoarch with a l-r»- technical 

staff in order that production nay bo started as scon as possible. A maximum 

period cf throe yiars between the start of research „nd the establishment of 

production may be allowed f r r.iost Co-nrplex articles; otherwise the design nay 

be in danger f becoming • utlai,.„l. 

104. There aro also certain Imitations connecte 1 witn licensed production, 

particularly with respect to remote territories where coixn^iioati ns with the 

licensor are limito i owinr t. o-. < r facilities. E;:pori-nco has shown that only 

a limited complexity of articles with a oaximuri f 100 active .electronic circuita 

(integrated circuits includol) is feasible in such casen. M.xe c »ruplex articles 

require about the s .no capacity with respect t. research, development, and 

technological staff as icos the licenser. This w« uld bo a labour-wasting com- 

bination, and it is therefore better f r a developing country t- develop its 

own technical capacities f,T-adually by  starting with simpler products • >n the 

basis 'f partial licences ani then estabiichinf its wn aualified technical 

base for additioncl, more complex articles which may be introduced later by home 

facilities. 

105. For nest complex products it may bo advisable to dt all the research and 

development m the area cf the plant whore laboratories and other resoarch and 

develjpmont facilities are situated. Functional samples and prototypes ar • 

made with the facilities . f future serie-c pr-ducti-m. Wien the fabrication by a 

trial series has been mastered, the normal series pivduotim starts simply by 

changing its direct in," staff. Until this time it in a nvenient t. have the 

trial fabrication under the contrai direction .. f the technical research department. 

Rationalization . f current manui'act.uririo or. cesses 

106. Technological impr - ornent s in materials and w.rkino methods aro the main 

points of production rationalisât!, n an 1 include better exploitation f production 

resources, lower products n Costs, e-nancoJ production u'fectivonoss and botter 

product quality. 

107. The higher the level of production, the ,;;re:.tor tho possibility of exploiting 

progressive techno logics. FT-.agressive techn< levies obviously involve stoppine up 

tho series and production concentration. Specialization f shops and plant 

equipment is nocessary in mooting these requirements. Tho development of inter- 

national co-operation is also useful. 
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108, There ara two contradicting tendencies in tho process of production ration- 

alization.    On  the .no hand,  th:ro is tho trend t.   a steady technical advance 

by exploiting now sciontifi : -lise verier;    n  tho  other ho.nl is  tho  tendency 

to a stabilization  .-f FT   iucti-n honed    n on a<nic rr.unis.    Tho result of this 

contradiction  is r   t-ap b; two en  potential   lull  pr-ducti.-n  development  and the 

actual state     f or. duct l> r.   t  c«  a-;;^, 

M: in • ri-uoi,.1.. •ati' nalizaticn or-'Co dur». 

Speoi.alizati  n . t   or   luca  n 

109. This La ds t-    -   specialized ani individual kind of production which has 

its own monufactui in,    >quipmont and trained personnel.    Specialization is 

determined either ace rding to article  (e.g.   final products,  semi-products, 

components)    r accordino t^  technical  process  (o.g.  costing,  welding,   coiling). 

Production specialization and concentration,   combined with a p- licy   of co- 

operati» n, are  basic o-nditionn  f r the  establishment of higher-level production« 

Tho result ,»f  those  fact rs is a prolucticn agglomeration which nakes possible 

a qualitative  chango    f methods,   tho introduction of efficient machinery and 

tho simplifica ti, n o f pr> ducti^n organization. 

Techno logical   feasibility 

110. This principi;  encerns tho design for the product to be manufactured.    If 

tho design is  tuchn logically feasible,  tho use of tho meet oconomical methods 

and modern pr* ducti.n organization will produce a functional  final article.    The 

design nuct all w  for th,-  planned re ope    f production,   local production conditions 

and material resources,  and technical equipment.    The latter must bo  considered 

in terms » f oqaipoiorvt on hand and items still t.i bo purchased. 

Design  standardisât .Un 

111. The principio    f design standardization applies to everything connected 

with  the manufacture    f tbu product - tho syston J machinery and equipment, 

componer)'a,   ntarting materials  and product  sub-assemblies.    Tho development 

proceeds fr >m an  individual to a standard solution and to.   the  use of  identical 

standard c«.rapíñente  in the  production preliminaries ond in tho manufacturing 

process itself.     The nothi is usee in tho application of this principle are 

standardisation,  gr. • up inj of types and unification of components, semi-products 

and materials.    Also important  aro th«e machine and equipment production designs 

and the application of uniform parts. 
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112. Design and technology normalisation and grouping ci* typoe aro essential, 

n't only as Conditions f-r trie rationalisation of tno manufacturing process 

itself,   but  :,ls    f-r rationalization   .: technical  preliminaries and management, 

die latter in especially   impjriant in dovel'pint; ce atrios whore there- is a 

sh.rt-v-.j    r   pioUfie L lab ur. 

Use  ... f  --avine. 1 meth  Is 

113. ïho applicati TI    f this principio reduces the requirement for manual labour 

because   it   ic   to .¡reby r¡placed by ra,re   jfficient methods  of opération,  such as 

welding (ineto-.d    f machining),  precisi m  casting and  lio  casting:. 

114. Now production methods oust  aliov;  tino  fr   lacions  to stabilito  and should 

rely  on  the  combination of technical processes  and standar is  instead ..f on 

individually   conceived operati -na.    Technological programmes must therefore be 

outlined fa- renerai types    f c.npnants and pre cosses,  rather than for individual 

parts  and operativns. 

Replacement   and n- dernizatjt n    f pr duetj.-n equipment 

11%   This includes  the replacement <. £ ¿-oneraii¿;jd production devices by Special- 

ized ranchinery and equipment.    Manual  labour requirements aro thus röducod and 

greater product v  lume and quality -ire  attained. 

116. In order to nu domino machinery  effectively,   each machino  in the  lino must 

bo analysed,  with special  attention being given  to the least effective machino 

because   it  limits  the  t  tal  output.     Production equipment must meet the require- 

ments  if the   proposed manufacturing piv-coss. 

117. j'en adequate  t  ,,1   outfit  is  especially  important te   succ issful productii i. 

As a matter of fact,   the   t , 1   leéi.n.  ic a part  of the manufacturing process.    It 

is therefore helpful when the  t. . L do3i,;n department applies  tho best  technolo- 

gies in the  preparation    f pr - auction tods.    Central to. ling shops are an 

advantage in making unif<.Tn parts of special to  Is,   and especially in manufac- 

turing complex to  Is.    Such :•  centrai  shop  can also meet   the requirements  of 

other plants  since  it may have  a qualified staff and a set  cf expensive special 

machine  t> ole  and checking- equipment. 

organization of the production pr cess and transport and handling 

LIB. This principle is concerned with  the location ef working areas,  which should 

be arranged according te  the sequence of individual operations.    The article 
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being manufactured should mova steadily alone tho production lino and should 

bo finished in tho shortest possible timo. 

119. Manufacturad components must als- bo  in continuous notion during tho 

assembly procos*.     F-TCMI stoppine conveyers fur assembly shjps aro  of Bjnoill 

advantage  in larfo-sories and mass production. 

120. Tho  faiowmr o^ps  ahull be  taken t,   shorten total production timo: 

(a) The supply . f components md starting materials should be secured 
by a/crol-rikjnt with e-^ perai inj organizations. 

(b) Optimal product i a volumes  --nl refines  should be planned. 

(c) Necessary papere ani rîets f tools and equipment sh-uld bo completo. 
(This applies als, to non-techn.logical operations such as hoisting, 
transport,   storage etc.) 

(d) Workers sh<uld  he conveniently Located,  with personnel qualifications 
corresponding t<   production requirements. 

(o) Chock-points for starting, intermediate .and final controls should DO 

established. 

(f) A maintenance crew should be responsible for the smooth operation of 
all  technical  devices. 

(g) The planning vf production • aerations and the nocossary documentary 
evidence  should be established. 

Elimination .f limiting facters  in newly established productions 

121. Two  serious  lirai tini; factors aro a fonerai  labour shortage and a specific 

shortage  , f highly qualified personnel.    These problems must be solved in tho 

course  of planninr the  ustabiishmenl  if a new production. 

122. Now,   technically complex productions  require a higher average qualification 

lovel o.f personnel,  because tho now tochn- lo;-ies  to be usod are also more  complex. 

If development is merely a question    f rationalizing; existing processes,   the 

requirements aro quite  different.     In this  case,   the production preliminaries 

roquire a  largo,  qualified staff,  but after having been rationalized,  the 

production itself provides n. re employment  opportunities for less qualified 

workers. 

123. Another limitine factor may bo a lack of power resources.    The power re- 

quirements  in the  field vf electrical engineering are  about  the same as those 

required in the traditional production processes of mechanical engineering.    The 

power required in the  electronics  industry  is s, raowhat  lower,  except where  large 

electric machines,  transformers,  equipment,  high-voltage cables and special 

tostiw; processes  consumo large amounts of power. 
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Transport facilities 

124. This  factor must also be taken into account when a new production  is  to 

be established.     In addition  to the  traditional  problems,  there are orme  that 

are characteristic  of electrical and  electronics  production,     F'oi   instance, 

large  rotating machines   ind transformers,   ?<eer  cableo,  eastings 'ind magnetic 

steel  sheets are very  heavy,  and  the requirement.r  f~r transports syst arra are 

therefore  considerable,     Using another example,   the  preliminaries required for 

some  special materials,   particularly   insvlating materials,   include a  special 

treatment  tt   protect  thj materials  against atmospheric effects.     In addition, 

some articles (o.g.  kinescopes,  bulbs and porcelain components) must be handled 

with special care daring transport. 

Dovelopracnt planning 

125, A plan for the development of the electrical and electronics industries in 

developing countries should ine lud,; studies of the methods of advanced coun- 

tries with respect to  specialisation and concentration.    These  studier, would 

help developing countries to formulate a common plan to moot their respective 

requirements. 

126. The  demand for  the- manufacture  of electrical and electronics products  in 

a developing country  is  determined by the product requirements  of other develop- 

ing "branches  of the national   ¿conomy and the amount of euch products required 

for industrial co-operation and direct export. 

127, The  actual  state   of   jlootricat  and electronic?  production may be   defined 

in terms of:     (a)   one  country or group of countries,   (b)  a producing unit  or 

(c)  the type  of articles produced by a unit, 

128, In assessing  the  production level  in ono  country or a group of countries 

(a),   the main points  to "• e considered are  the  geographical  location of production 

units,   the  climatic conditions at  those  locations and the  present state  of 

transport  facilities  between the  production units,   tho main suppliers and the 

consumers,  with respect   to distances  involved,   road conditions and suitability 

of transport vehicles, 

129. Many factors require  study in determining  the  level  of production  in one 

unit  (b):     annual volume expressed in units of value;  degree  of series and 

production volume  of main assortments;   over-all  total and producing area;  value, 

technical level and age of buildings and basic equipment;  number of workers, 
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including percentage  of women,  and their classification according to qualifica- 

tions;  average shifts;  state and level of cervices,  particularly of tooling 

shops,  technical  controls,  internal  transports, maintenance and storage;  and 

btate and level  of production operations  direction,  planning and supporting 

evidence. 

130.  The factors to be studied in analysing the main product groups (c) are the 

technical level of manufactured products and the origin of technical  information; 

main materials required fcr production and their source  (local  or import);   ccm- 

punemts and seni-products secured  through co-operation (inter—country  or inter- 

national);   loci   vu,fit;  weak points   in  production and how to eliminato  thum; 

production expense;;   (according to  products),  classified as material,  wage and 

overhead;   and ¡re";.;. 

Evaluation and  JX. 1-.. i t .t,i u: (. f reserves 

131. Reserves  in a producti. r. process  consist of the amount of available but 

unexploited p        iin-l,  equipment  and material supplies.     The evaluation and 

exploitation <; ,' such reservón can bring production in a developing country to 

full realization of  ics  industrial  potential. 

132. Reserves must  be  evaluated according tc  product groups by comparing the 

quantity ci articles  produced in an advanced manufacturing process w* vu the 

amount produced  in the  developing country in question.    The development  of 

reserve potential may  be hindered because  of 'unexploited personnel resources; 

poor choice  of product  t\pec,  designs  -r starting materials;   low output  of one 

machine or    f a group ci' machine-;;   untimely exploitation cf basic resources; 

inferior production management;   'end   insufficient  co-operation with other coun- 

tries.     It  in  important  U   isolât ;  the   Factors for each product group that 

limit  thj  degree  . f  deve i orient  attainable during a certain period of time, 

133. Tmprovjments  in   the  product_cn process will accelerate  industrial  develop- 

ment.    A developing country should concentrate particularly' on increasing 

product output,   lowering production expanses  for current  output,  using expensive 

equipment more efficiently,  increasing product quality and introducing new 

products into the production process,  with emphasis on mere effective exploita- 

tion of domestic resources. 

134»  It may often happen that several sources of reserves will be required for 

one or more products at the same time.    Each rationalization project must therefore 
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bo planned according to the reserves available.    Many variables must bo con- 

sidarod in preparing rationalisation measure and m' s^ctinf the rosorvo. 

require for th,ir implantation.    Scorai iltornati VJ drafts, as woll as 
computers, aro nocossary for sound planning. 
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HI    POSSIBILITIES FOR SPECIALIZATION AND CO-OPERATION IN 
VARIOUS PtìODttóffOìI ¿RANCHES 

135. The development of  the electrical  and electronics  industries in most 

developing countries  involves  the establishment of technically and techno- 

logically simple productîor, processer vhose  aim is  to  satisfy mass  require- 

ments.    All  plantr. concerned are  rather small, with a low technical  or 

organizational  production level and with partially unexploited production 

equipment;   expenses are   therefore hi/h      In many cases   the i:ork of factory 

personnel  involves only   the assembly cf imported parts and components. 

136. The main points of  future  development  in the  electrical  and electronics 

industries of developing countries should be,  on the one hand,  the expansion 

and rationalization of present  processes and,  on the other,  the establish- 

ment of new,   technically and technologically superior productions.     These 

goals can be  reached only through  the  realization cf a complex development 

project 

137. One condition for the success of such a project is production special- 

ization and concentration on a scale that allows optimal exploitation of 

technical capacities,  raw materials and basic resources»    There are at 

present many cases where the dee;ree of production specialization and 

concentration exceeds the needs and the capacities of a single country. 

General purpose electronic products 

I36.    These articles are mas?5 produced.    Complete production cycles for them 

should be established ir, all   Icvelopxi^ covntriee,   za-,  these products should 

not have to  be  imported  from industrially advanced countries. 

139«    Techniques may gradually \e mastered for the manufacture of loud- 

speaker casings for wire broadcasting,  phonograph amplifiers,  broadcasting 

receivers, music boxes,   television receivers and tape recorders.    The manu- 

facturing processes for the?e products are closely related to the production 

of plastic casings and mechanical parts, particularly with respect to stamp- 

ing and the applicaxion of protective  surface coatings, 

140.    The factory must purchase many of the components required for final 

production.    These consist of semi-conductors and vacui« tubes, picture 

.. 
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tubes, passive components, ferrites,  loudspeakers, motors for phonographs 

and tape recorders,  pick-uptí and magnetic heads,  deflection aggregates for 

picture tubes,  phonograph record,;,  ¡agnatic lipes,  and batteries and 
accumulators. 

141. Some of theo-  article,, hcv.ver,  rra;- : •» future be manufactured 

within the develops country.    Cv;h   iter P  include standard passive *n«- 

ponents,   loudspeakers  {^s^Ued  fror;  parchaneo cc-nponerits), motors for 

phonographs and  tape   recercan,  pnox.ocraph  ree rdr ana   batteries 

142. Some of these  product. ar<   suitable  lor cc-c^raUve manufacture by 

a group of countries.     These cnsxst  of   seni-endue Wo   jnd vacuum tube., 

picture tubes,   ferrite part,, m^netic  circuits of loudspeakers, paper 

cones  for loudspeakers,   deflecMor. arregaces  fcr Picture   tubes, phonograph 

pick-ups, magnetic heads,  and tapes,   and accumulators, 

143. The special materials used in the manufacture of some of these prod- 

ucts (e.g.  semi-conduetorc and vacuum  tubes,  picture  tubes, magnetic cir- 

cuits, magnetic tapes and accumulators)  necessitate a centralized production 

location.    The manufacture of picture   tubes,   ~cr  instance,   is a very deli- 

cate operation,  because  of the bull:  and  aersitivity of the components to 

be  transported during   the production process.    Climatic  conditions must 

also be  tacer, into account in chooair.g a centralised production site, 

especially with respect   to semi-conductors and magnetic  tapes 

144.    Co-operation among  developing countries in the manufacture of general 

purpose electronic products Bhou.d increase with the growth of the »arkot. 

Eventually, each country of tv ¿roup ,ili  be able to develop ¿ts individual 
manufacturing potential 

145^     All specialized productions of a group of countries  require a perfect 

technical base.    The  technical staff involved -ill have  the additional 

task of preparing technical papers to  further r.ptimal application of each 

article  in all countries  of th3 jroup       Tne papers 'night   deal  ;,ith such 

subjects as examples oí   optimal application of seri-conductors and vacu« 

tubes, projects of production types of  loudspeakers    ith standard magnetic 

circuits, and optimal wiring of deflection aggregates - 
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146.    Technical capacities could be enhanced by a research and development 

centre for each ^roup of products,    This centre would play an important 

role  in projecting  compile manufacturing   systems   for new general  purpose 

electronic  product:-   in  all  developing  countries.     In addition,   it    ould 

provide the  personnel  of nevly *  tad i shea piante     ith   technical   papere 

dealing with tneir respective ¿roup of product.       '"he development centre« 

would also help co-ordinate proa.uoi.ior co-operation »uaen*  the countries 

and would  he  responsible  for patents and licences  in co-operation with 

the central  patent office of the *rcup      A centre  for sub-productions 

should also  be established 

147«    Cne of the mort  important tasks of development centres would be to 

supervise the activities of the subordinate development departments of 

individual   factories,    tìo-operetion anorifc such departments is important 

because they are  rerponsible  for  the various  production modifications 

necessary tc meet  th*1 individual  noedr of each country in the group, 

148.    Also essential  te the deve1ormert r,  general  purpose electron!©» 

production are the appropriate  licer.cer and  technical  equipment. 

l.a;'?o-,.eohnicai  eçryiçnei.t 

149»    îîie group of rmdio-technicù products includes communication recai*» 

•rs and systems, television transmitters,  uroadcastiiv,- receivers, receivers 

for coamunicatior- tervicej,  rai«*r of ¿11  types, menili and portable radio- 

ccasiunicaticn e-juipment  fi.r~r.d. — -.irerrf't  3-uipnent), ali equipment  for 

radio  navigation,  amplifiers f r pib'.ic adórese syatsns and cineraas, all 

type'j of beam communication ecuipment and equipment  for broadcasting and 

television studios. 

150. Since many of these items are technically and technologically complex, 

importing them from industrially advanced countries cannot be avoided.    Tim 

production of some articles, however, may gradually be established in devel- 

oping countries.    Amoruv, these products are amplifiers for public address 

systems and cinemas,  single communication receivers, mobile and portable 

radio-communication eciupment and simple equipment  for beam communications. 

151. A specialized production gystem for a group of countries may be 

established in several product categories:    amplifiers for public address 

4b 
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systems and cinemas, coaraumcation receivers, UHF nobile ard portable 

radio-coHBBunication equipment and ceas ccanunicatiur. equipment, 

152. The -aire conplex ar4• ic let rust le  imported »t. present, although 

developing countries n?v eventually ;*e -»nie  to  produce such  items  is 

•«•i-conducto re and vacuum   n>.a,   reliaUe  passive  and structural  compo- 

nents,  microphones,   power  loudrpeakers and loudspeaker systems,  quartz 

crystals  for controlied frequencies,  professional  phonographs and tape 

recorder® f  and Latteriee  and accumulators. 

153. Some  types of semi-c -nductore and vacuun  tut.es,  power loudspeaker», 

quartz crystals and batteries and accumulât? XT, may also t« suitatle  for 

future  production ir.  developing countries 

154. The deir.and tor amplifiers nv increase  to  euch an extent in  the near 

future  that their manufacture in Ur. or more developing countries may 

be  justified      In this evert.  technical  papers  deal in,   with production 

methods muet   be Pupplied by   the 0 risina lin* plant. 

15Î-.    Licencer and tech .io-,j   equipment ah.-uld  h% purchased for the manu- 

facture of motile and portille radi• >-conœu::ication equipment,  beaci conmu- 

nication equipment,  quart?  cryetale, and  .attenee and accumulators. 

15t.    For the  production o;  semi-c .-nductors and vacuum  tutes,  quartz 

crystals and accumulators and ; atteri«,   tue plouit Pite selected must be 

near the  source of required materiale,     Ir plañían,   *he manufacturing 

facilities for these articles,  it  should also  be  remen.* red that semi- 

conductors and quartz crystals i.iusi Le protected gainst harmful cliaati© 
conditions. 

ComputeiT 

157.    This group of products meli des electronic calculators-, aialogue 

computers; electronic central unit, and input and output eeta for computen, 

•eooriee and larfe capacity necones, data-handling etruipaent;  tape per- 

forating »achines (card punching system);  and electric  typewriters. 

I56.    The more complex product« must be imported      However,  products that 

could eventually be manufactured within a developing country include 

electronic calculators, analogue computer« and electronic central unit» 
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for small computers.    A production aya tern eetaolished in one country could 

cover the ncids of se\'oral others.    Many of the componente necessary for 

the manufacture of these pi o duct s will have to Is iiajorted:     semi-conductors, 

»icro-üleetrunio circuits, precision aendenoers, pr^cirion potentiometers, 

passive ¿lectrcmc cen.DOnenta ani ferrite components.    Licences should be 

ottii.-^'  *' i     '.:.  i - J.- --'... -     " "'-er      . -ticlcr;  ar re-1]  an   "or input and out- 

put setn¡ acinar i es ana large tenacity rrer.iories. 

159-    A licence is reeomm^ndíid for a small computer fron a computer series, 

while the more complex types c-.uld be temporarily imported.     This procedura 

pair.lt r tho e:.._    -it at ion   jf comen progranibuug equipment. 

160. AfaIn,   ¡.ho plr.-.t sit3 c??e---ted,  particularly for the manufacture of 

8et3i-„:>ru"cterr  ?nd  ferrite components,  muut be conveniently  located with 

resp'-ct  to ihe  fourc:  of loquircd ma'-erial::,     Sinc^ favourable climatic 

condition.: are inpo::ant in the ranufaeturo of s¿r.j-'.onductors and precision 

cond.'n^ers, the plant  sit* nue*, be chosen with  this in mind.    The  selection 

of loc3.*ions for final production io also  influenced by local possibilities 

for tecKrical  staff education and training, 

161. Cor.litLons mujt  be arr "^:d fo1" future  independent development 

activities in  the  sp'.x-.-e of computers.    The very complex requirements of 

cooput:,r taoonio-icr  rad their application in the national economy will 

naceoci^ate  ihj establishment of a special authority of the government (and 

' *-: x   . c-  *-? of "'- •"+:;'e-   t'   su.-vjy r<-caroli and develop- 

ment of ccaputer technique-, 

'isrj-ecoahaunicatioii equiuflcnt 

162. V'li.-. group of electronic products inrludec eubscribera"   telephonaa, 

t#lapinne rutcuatj,  dispatching emiipment,  private branch exchanges,  local 

»tttomatic  „v.l*phor.c centrals,  intcrurbMi automatic telephone centrals, 

carrier fr-rue..c/ eni:~ment  for rp to (y> channels as veil as  for more than 

60 channel«-., inpulse  -.ransraission equipen &,  data transmisa Ion equipment 

and „aleco.!-.uni-atio    and masuriift ¿e\icec.    The manufacture of subscribere* 

telaphonen, private  crunch exchanges ani currier frequency equipment for 

lasa than 6^ cl annals c:n gradually be introduced in developing countriaa. 

All othe- proluste ,.^-t bt imported for the tine being. 
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163. Por complete installations of telecommunication equipment local LF 

cables and concentric cablee for longer distances are aleo required.    These 

items will  be discussed in another section of this paper. 

164. The  organization under government contract   to establish a tele- 

communications network in a county  urually refuses any participation of 

domestic industries,    This situation could be eliminated _f the govern- 

ment were  to  stipulate  ruch participation a, part  of  the agreement, 

165. The  establishment  of specialized plants  for a group of countries 

will  often be practica..     1er example,   the  fabrication of subscribers' 

telephones and of private  branch exchanges may be organised in two or 

more countries.    Uniform technical  information must  oe exploited in that 
case. 

166. Materials and equipment required for the  final production of tele- 

communication equipment are plastic,  electroacoustic transducers,  relays, 

crossbar selectors,  ferrite materials, accumulators, rectifiers and passiv. 
components, 

167. The above-mentioned components may be gradually secured in develop- 

ing countries on the basis oí  licences.    It  is practical to organize a 

combination of final production and major component manufacture,    A 

centralized production of co-ordinated components may be  taken into 

consideration m the case oi  greater needs.     This  increased fabrication 

allows them  to  l*  largely automi zea (e.g.  electroacoustic changers,  re- 
lays etc  ) 

168. Optimum separation of r .nuf act or* must allow  for lo-al material 

conditions,  chiefly m the case ot plastics,  ferrites, accumulator«, 
rectifiers, 

169. Relays and crossbar witches are rather sensitive articles.    Severe 

climatic conditions necessitate protective measures in the storage and 

transport of relays, crossbar selectors and private branch exchanges. 

Electronic equipment 

170.    This category includes ¿eneral purpose electronic amasurinfi set«, 

•Mutenance and repair equipment ior electronic devices,  laboratory »«aw- 

ing equipment for research and control and nodical equipment. 
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171. At present, developing countries must import complex electronic equip- 

mert.    Some electronic products, however,  are suitable for manufacture in 

developing cour.triee.    Anion;, them a.-e  simple electronic neosurin^ sete 

(voltmeters,  ouciliooccpec)  ana maintenance  arid repair equipment  for elec- 

tronic  products.    The manufacture of these  products sh  aid  be  organized in 

a co-operative production syt '-em to be  shared au.ov Eevex   ;  developing 

countrieE. 

172. Repair and maintenance equipment  should be produced at a location con- 

venient  to  the plant  where  the articles  to  be serviced are manufactured. 

For example,  television recidivare and the equipment designed for their re- 

pair and maintenance  should be manufactured   ir- the  Game   '.general  area.    It 

ie  recommended that  the  iatt.er   t.e -lanufactured ir. the leading  plant.    This 

plant  issues  technical  instructions  fcr the  production of  the   basic artici«» 

and is equipped with basic te'îhnical devices  for the manufacture of repair 

and maintenance equipment. 

173. In the  interests of final product quality,  the majority of the compo- 

nents required for the production cf electronic equipment snould be importad 

from developed countries.    It might be possible to replace such imports with 

domestical l,y manufactured ar+icles when the developing country has gained 

•ufficient statistical experience and has succeeded m producing components, 

of *jood quality. 

174. Climatic conditions must be considered in selecting plant location and 

packaging techniques.    The laltcr are i;aporta..t in protecting the finished 

articles against moip ture, moulds, savere weather and physical  shocks. 

175»    It is recorsDended that more complex «>aiipment be manufactured on to« 

basis of purchased licences. 

Semi-conductors and vacuum tubes 

176.    Th« artic1«» in this,    rn,p are t* insistons for receivers, switching 

transistors and diodes, power and transmitting transistors, microwave 

«•ai-conductore, rectifier and power diodes,  power multi-iay«r and special 

••Bii-conductors, microelectrlc components,  receiver and pictur« tubes, 
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power and transmitter tubes, microwave tubes and special vacuum tubes. 

This production assortment is needed for final production use and also 

to secure spare parts for imported and widely used equipment. 

177.     The fact  that  domestic products nUBt   -JC  A a '- -her ouality than 

imports should be considered in planning   ,  ne-k   produc^ori ¡>roceao.    A 

developing country should therefore piai, a sepe d   rroHurtion in accord- 

ance with ita  resource,   .f .a^eruk,  équipent and technical  talent. 

On this  basis,   the  components whose manufacture  in  r»commended m a 

developing co.tr,  in the   first  3ta,e  of développera  „re  transitera and 

vacuum tubes   for receivers,   sd id-state  diodes   for rectifiers,  power diode, 

and picture  tubes,    All  other products muot  be Sported,  although future 

•   domestic production ma,  t~ possible for such components as  low frequency 

amplifiers and carrier frequency systems. 

17Ô.    Plants  should  be established by a group 0f countries  because of 

production concentration requirements and product complexity.     Only when 

tue output of principal  types rf products exceeds ^lo'J pieces per year 

«ight it be feasible  to establish manufacturing  facilities  in other 

countries of the group      The country with the most suitable material base 

and climate should be  selected for the  location of the plants.    The 

problem of the  transport of bulky,  shock-sensitive artici« should also 

be considered m choosin, plant  sttec.     If plcture tubes are  to be manu- 

factured,  it is necessary to consider the establishment of a glass factory 

that would use domestic mineral  resources 

179. In order to reach a better unification of all  xmntries- requiraaeitts, 

it i« necessary to issue catalogues of products and to indicate cowon 
choices and their modifications 

180. Caution must oe used m considering production of advanced types of 

vacuu» tubes.    They may b* quickly   .utmoded owing to the rapid advance of 

•olid-state technics and increased use of microelectronic circuits.    The 
•ucc.ssfui manufacture of new ¿roups of productß ^^ ^ ^^ Q{ 

licence, for .pacific processes and special  technological equipment. 
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Passive components 

181. This group of products includes fixed condensers and resistors for 

reoeivers,  electrolytic condensers, potentiometers, power condensers (for 

power factor compensation,   interference supression,  amplifiers,   trans- 

mitters etc.),  soft and hard ma<jnetic  ferrites,   switches,  pushbuttons, 

variable condenséis and special  components,    A variety 01 technologies 

and starting materials is  required for the mamifacture of these products. 

182. Passive  components are  required in developing countries for use  in 

domestic  production nropraniniet.   :nü ae sparo  parts   for imported equipment. 

The components  thpt, may be manufactured domestically at present are  fixed 

condensers  and resiutorti  for receivers,  electrolytic condensers  (including 

;hose for starting windings  of cin^l^--phase motors),   soft magnetic  ferrites, 

owitches  for electronic equipment, and variable condensers.    The other 

products in this group musi,  be  imported. 

183. Certain products should be manufactured in one plant serving the needs 

of a group of countries:     fixed toll-type condensers,  electrolytic con- 

densers,   resisterti   Tor r-ïcei\era,  magnetically soft  ferritet,  switches 

and variable condensers.    Condensers d.nu resistors  for receivers may be 

in such great   Cemard  vhat  it wonlc  be  feasible   to manufacture a uniform 

type in several   coun'riec.     T!á:: would be advisable  if the demand for 

one type  exceeds 10'   pitees  pei   year,     In the  interests of unifying 

requirements  it.  is nee »scary for co-operating developing countries to 

ma'<e common  selce'.ion;' of  V;,:?       'V      -.t'u:1-:. n  systems should be 

established with a view to   the growxn^- competition from microelectronics 

products. 

184. The production facilities  lor toll-type and electolytic capacitor«     . 

mist be located in a suitable climate.    The plant location must also be 

convenient  to  domestic material  resources. 

185. 1icences should be prrchated for resistors,  ferrites, switches and 

variable condensers in order to promote good product quality and opera- 

tional reliability. 
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Loudspeakers and electroacoustical prnriim+.B 

186. Included in this category are loudspeakers for receivers,  power 

loudspeakers  for public address  systems,  loudspeaker sets (high fidelity) 

head receivers,   transmitter insets and  receiver capsules  for telecomandi-' 

catzon equipment,  general  purpose microphones and microphones for studios. 

187. Production m develops countries can graduali, be  established for 

loudspeakers   for  receivers,  head  receivers,  general  purpose microphones 

and transmitter and receiver insets  for telecommunication equipment.     All 

other products of this type must   be imported at present.    Establishment 

of new kinds of production must  be suitable for  the purpose of the final 
equipment„ 

188.    The manufacture of these product, can oe concentrated in one plant 

for a group of countries, with  the exception of loudspeakers for receiv.« 

whxch can be produced in individual country.     In the manufacture of 

loudspeaker,   the common plant should use unxform and centrai!,  produced 

magnets or ready-made magnetic circuits and paper cones.    The pl.nl 

producing „agnatic circuits must  be situated in a country „hose material 

resources include the required nickel,  cobalt,  alumxnium and ferrite 

materials.    The manufacture of paper cones is complex and rehires „^lt- 
materials  for paper sheets, 

189. The materials used in the manufacture of loudspeakers and electro- 

acoustic articles are not especially sensitive,  except to climatic con- 

ditions.     Protective packaging is  therefore required only for artioleB 

that will  be  subjected to severe  climates. 

190. Licences and specialised technological equipment are necessary if 

high product quality ie to be attained.    Licences are especially important 

for oriented magnets made from alloys and ferrites and for paper cones. 

191. Competent production of magnets and standard magnetic circuits in 

a country with an adequate material  base may help to  increase the export 

market of these products,    .heir improved quality would make it possible 

to export them even to industrially advanced countries. 
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Batteries and accumulators (storage batteries) 

I92.    This group of products includes ceils and batteries for pocket lamps 

an« receivers   cpeeial  cei.r an"  batteries (for hearing aids etc.); accu- 

mulators  fr>r r^-* i vero    tr-iCK? »nd -notor verte" en;   and stationary accu- 

mulators. 

1>3.    The matonal  ntuatic in   levelopin¿ countries  is of considerable 

importance  for this  typt < Ï emùpi^rit.     It should be suitable for a profit- 

able conversion o    rît:: r.a'-fcr.ali   3.itn fir..-.!  products for exports even out- 

side the s;roup of ascoci-ite^ countries. 

IV4.    '.iher. matériels  *ucn  .,£     1. ;,  pyroluhUu,   load and uicKel faust be  im- 

ported,   the nt.ir.ufac Vir«  -f  ccUe  and lat^res  io- pod.et  ia*ipe and receiv- 

ers shoutû  ve  et,t£.n¡.J WíC¡ü  *ra-.-.-l^   in  ore cru.itry   1:.   :rder  to n.eei   the 

needs of a ftroup of   ^cuntrier.    A corneo n plan*  may  aleo be established for 

the manufacture o:   storage  batteries for motor vehicles and receivers. 

The purchase of licences' and specialized technical equipment is  recommend- 

ed.    Cther products ir.  this „roup m act be imported,  including components 

for communication ecru.ir.nent, 

l)cj.    The location ot   1 centrai:.zed ¿tarage battery plant should be 

convenient wi Lh respect   .0 the transport, of both raw materials and final 

products.    All  produr• ;on of this equipment auet  be secured on the basis 

of international stanerai nation oí  ¿i.:«n and ratings.    In addition,  pro- 

tection against harmful  onmatie  conditions rhould be provided. 

yif:hbir>¿ „ourie» 

196. Lighting products include cenerai purpose bulbs and gas-filled bulbs 

for the home,  bulbs  for motor vehicle*-,,  miniature bulbs for pocket lamps, 

iodine lamps for projectors, special  i-ulbs,  fluorescent lamps and discharge 

lamps for public  Ughtiru   a.id M nena--!. 

197. Iodine iamnr, 'or projectors, ipeciil bulbs anu discharge lamps for 

public lighting and cinemas must t* imported. General purpose lamps fcr 

the home are siutable  for domeñe production  uy individual countries. 

198. Gas-filled bulb-:  for the nome,  bulbs fev motor vehicles and miniature 

bulbs for pocket lanps -re cui talle  for ¿nter-country co-operative manufac- 

turing projects     The pu*c«u-.^ of I iceuces and specialized technological 

equipment is recooeanded. 
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199. When planning manufacturing facilities to meet the needs of a ¿roup 

of countries, a centralized automatic glass-buib plant should be con- 

sidered.     Cuch a plant  should be e^ tabliched near the source  of minerals 

required for ¿lase  artici as and o-„her product D  such as tungsten filaments, 

gases,  jac :eted '.vires etc 

200. Light  sources  and glass  bulbs are delicate and therefore require 

special handling and pre tec ti ve packaging during transport.     Co-ordinated 

production of the  rarer types chculd be supported ly information exchanged 

among co-operating countries. 

Electric  rotatili,   machinery 

201. Classified under +hir headin,   are turbo-alternators,  hydro-alternators, 

motors of more than  1,'\), !:.. ,  rt-.' machines  (130 to  1, >JC kb ),   DC machinée  (up 

to 1,000 kW),  induction meters (up to 100 kW),  fractional horsepower motore 

and small generators. 

202. Giant machines,  particularly those for power engineering and large 

drives,  are technologically complex and heavy;   they must therefore be 

imported.    Domestic production its not desirable because machines of this 

size are not in great demand, 

203. It is recommended that one country produce AC machines of 100 to 

1,000 kW and IE machines  of up to 1,000 kW  for a ¿roup of countries.     Th« 

present state of the metallurgical  industry is favourable to  the manu- 

facture of this  type of product»    The production of  castings  is usually 

more complex because it  requires a large cua/itity of for?îingr and raagnstio 

materials and conductore, 

204. The same country wouj.d also be suitable as the site of a teohnical 

base for machines of up to 100 kW.    This base should provide technical pre- 

liminaries for machines of 100 to 1,000 kW and design preliminaries for 

unified type series machines oí  up to 100 kW and fractional  horsepower ma- 

chines.    The base should also give technical assistance to other countries. 

205. The manufacturing processes of Borne other products (e.g. induction 

motors of up to 1,000 kW,   fractional horsepower motors and small generators) 

are relatively simple and should be introduced gradually in all developing 

countries. 
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206.    One country should produce certain semi-products ands components for 

use by a group of countries:    dynamo steel in shea te and rolls, cast-iron 

and cast-oteel components,  cast  non-ferrous metals,  for^m^s,  electrolytic 

copper and aluminium,   -carines  ( Ljgi.nr.in Z v:ith  imports),  carbon brushes etc. 

207      Production in  a zi:.?.,li country it-  recommended fo^ the  following 

specialized sub-assemblies ani components:     conductors for v.-mdings of 

electric machine:;,  electric insala Unj, materials,   commutators,  brush 

holders, some moulded parts ci  plasties and insurants and complex tools. 

rar.s loraers 

208. These products include transformers for power systems, special trans- 

formers (e.j.  for rectifiers) and distribution and small general purpose 

transformers»     .íu.t  transió me re  f.vr  v-r.-ei- Systems and special   transformers 

are technically complex and heavy;   tiv:y must  therefore be  imported. 

209. At  least one  courtry in an associated group should establish a  large 

assembly plant rith   the   technical and testing equipment required for 

maintenance and repair of power transformers    The cost of such an assembly 

plant v/ould undoubtedly  be much  less  than trie cost of transporting such 

items to the manufacturer for repair, 

210. The manufacture of the nthcr products   in this group should be  gradually 

introduced in each country.    This particularly concerns distribution trans- 

formers of up to 1,  00 kVA and small general purpose transformers of various 

types,     These  producto aru  i.< «..¿eat  demand  for use  in supplying electricity 

to residential  areas and for rti3t ututiun netvorka,  plant tranrforner 

stations and other  branches of the  national  economy. 

211. Magnetically oriented coid-milled transformer sheets and transformer 

oil should be produced by one country in a group      jemi-producte and 

componentr  %<-•  be manufactured or.  thin basic   include conductors  for wind- 

ings, electrical ineuletinc materials,  laminated paper cylinders,  insulating 

boards,  transformer bushings and /ras relaya 

212. Specialized production oi* magnetic shtet must be related to basic 

metallurgy.    The cuestión of transformer oil versus chemical industry 

(natural oil) must  also have snme basic study. 
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213. This group of products indues    ÍÍV,  .•¥ ani ï,V electrical equipment; 

iBBtraaent trans forme re,   U  ht..i;-.   in<»e-.îr? 2nd fuses-  and start««» and 

regulators.    All sin*  rutch^ár »r   ••?..pi.^x ana the nuuxet  ícr  it is  limited} 

such products should therefore    p mp-.: r-eo 

214. A production ñypte.r   for FT/ «vitoh,-car racy te  organi-ed in one  country 

for use by a t rouj   o.   -,*.:.tri-j.    li^erxc:   ^   t  . e purchased for some of 

tliese items.    ÏM^nit,   v.d  V/pe-teri -o cta^dardi ritt ion  ire of  -reat 

importance,    material requirements, particularly  fer moulants,  are  rather 
high, 

215. A technical   base  sh- uld Ve established  Tir HY and !" equipment.     It 

would handle   Uvh..ir--tl   [-r-d^ti ... Pr^i;n..arii.r   md f-rwide a^uiuuee  in 

the design of the organisation and méthode of local  factories.     Regarding 

LIT equipment,  special  care must  be taker, in selecting products,  production 

faciali sat ion and concentration and the  level  of production m&na*;ement, 

216. The manufacture of all  types of TV equipment shouid re introduced 

gradually in all developing countries.     These productr include contactor», 

•witches,  disconnecting switches,  fuses,   starter-,   regulators,   resietors, 

plugs and sockets.     Magnetic materials  for instrument transformers and 

insulating oils,   resistor materials and casting are semi-products and 

components which should be  importeü, 

217. Each country should nave xts cm socialized prcductior   for the taanu- 

facture of plastic  insulation,  carl renn insulation, conductors for wiring, 

springs and IV porcelain (eventually ceramic)   insulator*.    Cactir^ epoxies 

and springs deserve  special  i.t+ention because  their manufacture  requires 

relatively complex technological er.uipren,      Ar such equipment  10 expensive, 

it is advisable that it be shared amon    countries. 

DittrituUnf,   Loarás 

218. This category of product-  include- W districting boards for power 

•ysterns, HV and LV distrih.ti ,:¡  board* for indußtry, explosion-proof 

distributing boards and cintiol désirs and equipment for watchmen's offices. 

Equipment for watchmen's offices and none control des,;s and explosion-proof 

distributing boards should bo imported because of their complexity. 
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219.    On« country in a group should produce HV distri butin« learda for power 

systems and industry.    In adoption to etnei  benefits, this procedure would 

secure the markers  for appropriate HY sritcifear products» 

.'20.     L&ch courtrv rh"»i Id radially der^Tcp production of LV distributing 

boards for industry,   thus securing  the markets for l.V emupment..    The 

demand for these  producto is considerable ani the manufacturing procese 

iß relatively i-irnpi.*.. 

221      Specialization and co-operatir.r are based on the fact  that the pro- 

duction if distributing ooa^dß conci eta mainly in the assembly of their 

components.    Actual production io confined to the manufacture of casings. 

The major iterar,  required for the assembly of distributing boards are 

electrical  e^uipir«.;?;*-    o.,;rer \r.á -• Li-ár.j u'"   ..-\J   Krr    n.easunn^,   protecting 

and controlling equipment,  and conductors  f>r wirings, 

S^ectyic .rectifiers 

222.    Selenium and silicon reo tili ore  ion.,  this group of products.    The 

development of this branch rumurec  promotion of complex components, 

includine cerni-conducting silicei, dionee and selenium datée,    î anufacture 

of these product;; m individual  developing countries is not  feasible at 

present, al the u;,h ma.iuíh. -ture of the   "irapicr re  tifiers mey be established 

by one country  to  ripply .1  <;rour of c-untrius.     luoh products  would include 

seleraura and silicon diode rodifierr.      Lore complex rectifiers,  particularly 

those with thyristors, »nunt <-c ir ported      Ir. all cases,  licences and tech- 

nical assistance will te necessary . 

LI e c t x\ t n e 1 vs i u equi OK out 

223     Classified under this nead^w, ar? electric resistance ovene, equipment 

for aid-frequency and hieiri~fiv>qver.oy heating and dielectric and microwave 

heating.    ' ith the except on cf resistance evens,  these products are complex 

and must be imported. 

224,    Continuous and stationary electric resistance ovens may be manufactured 

in one country tc  provide for the needs of a group of countries.    The mechan- 

ical engineering,  industry reouires these products chiefly for annealing and 

hardening processes,    limpie ecniipmcnt production may be developed with the 

purchase of licences for such products as multipurpose ovens      Additional pro- 

cesses (e.£,  aardemng, annealing,  cementine, nitridation etc.) may then be 

introduced. 
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225. SOB« specialization ha« tc be made for the manufacture of sub-asaeabliea 

and componente,  chiefly of resictar.ee materials for heating elements, refrac- 

tory ceramic materials for brick-Unn^ of ovens,  of apparatus for measur- 

ing, protection and contro). 

Elcc*--'C we.ldjiy; .nachi ¡eg 

226. This trc-up cf products includes electric recistance welding Bachine« 

•lid electric arc welding machines 

22?.    Because  these products art-  technically complex, they should be imported 

for the time  hein/;      ITI port s should include  traditional  resistance welding 

»achines (for spot welding,  a e or. welding,  butt welding, welding presses etc.), 

single-purpose weldi/i«   machines  for rrmv, pr due ti >n (particularly for pro- 

cesses involving   thin sheets;,  rota Mr/.  U-  ^e'i<.rater.;  ior hard  arc welding 

and semi -automats and automats for we 1 dine * <•>•  1 W    atmosphere. 

Electrical products  for the home 

22o.    These products include electrothemic devices, motor-driven electric 

appliances and lightirf   fittings,     i.uch  i'ems are  in /Teat demand and should 

therefore  be produced in all  develupin.-; countries      However,  a choice of 

types must  be made  ior the  highest possible  production concentration, 

229.    The  following groups  of products  require special manufacture  in each 

country: 

(a) Electrothermic devicec. including electric irons, résistance heating 
armatures, heating plates, electric cooking ranges, electric grills, 
ultraviolet and  irf^a-red  radu.tion devices; 

(b) Motor-drivon electric equipment  such as  fane,  air-conditioners, 
vacuum cleaners,   hair-dryerr,  massage equipment,  electric mills, 
mixere and robots; 

(c) Electre devices  f  i  shaving,  hair cutting, and similar purposes} 

(d) Electric refrigerators and washing machines; 

(e) Electric  toys; 

(f) Electric  tools; 

(g) Electrical  lighting fittings,   including explosion-proof annaturea, 
armatures for humid and wet atmospheres,  reflectors and general 
purpose armatures for home and office. 

Licences should be purchased for groups (c) and (f), and these products may 

be manufactured in one country to meet the needs of a group of countries. 
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230. The production of equipment  for the ho«« recruire« specialization and 

co-operation in the production of eeoi-products *nd components.     It ie 

recoraaended that one country  ir. a »-roup manufacture compressors  for refrig- 

erators,  resistance materiale,  ,:peci .1  bulbr. &nd discharge lampe and, 

eventually,   ^lats and -era.ac semi-products,     Specialized factories in each 

country should produce  ora LI ...otcrf=f  ¿witches,   lafet,,    -ut-juta,  plug«, 

«ockets, cables,  cords,  Ljup-holders   md similar items. 

CablCE  3rd conductorr 

231. This group of product.  contiEt.3 oí  -ox-er and coraaunicetion cablet, 

imalated power and communi ca. i oi\ conductors;, and conductors for windinfi. 

232. Articles  recommended f>>r import are poirer cables of up to  22 kV, 

specialized power va>lob (e.,/    self-supporting cables,  single core cablee, 

trailing cables),  telecommunication cablee (e.g,  small tube coaxial cable«) 

and special caldee (e.,\  signalling cablee). 

233. Speciali nation of cable and conductor production in developing 

countries should be planned in accordance with available facilities and 

product  demand.     This applies especially to  the manufacture of basic HV 

and Ltf distribution systems,   telecommunication netvorkt-.,   and cables and 

wires for houfnig and industry.     It would be  feasible to  fabricate conduc- 

tors for windings of several  standard temperature classée because production 

of various electric machines and apparatus if? assumed.     One country of a 

group should produce HV power cacles of from 1 to 22 kV and LV power cables 

of up to 750 V 

234. Individual coun¿rie¡? should gradually establish the production of in- 

sulated power and communication conduira,  local communication cablea, 

cables for housing, and /ound or profile, enamel- or fibre-insulated con- 

ductors for windings, 

233.    One country should supply the others in the group with various 

specialized semi-productc arid componente :    bare copper and aluminium con- 

ductors,   lead,  PVC,  PK, many type « of rubber,  electrotechnical paper, bond- 

ing and impregnating 1 accrue re?,  oils, filaos fibres and fabrics,  synthetic 

fibres and foil,  cotton,  3ilk and similar products.    Specialized production 

should also be established for Accessories for cables,  such as heads,  joint« 

and shoes. 
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Electrical insulating materials 

236, Under this heading are classified laminated insulants in sheets, latti- 

na t«d wound insularité,  lac'uered  ir.Kuiai.tt;,   sl-<t  insulations and mica mate- 

rials.    The product!.-'   --i   «»iectrir al  i>r"aatm,-  n .tenais iß dependent on 

tha development of  the ehomo; 1   industry,  «speciali,;/  with respect  to the 

available  supply of   hifeh-ruaiity  chenue ais  and chemicax rrateriais.    Prod- 

ucts of  this  type,  essential  ir.   the max. ifacture of electrical  insulating 

»atsri&ls,  include a variety of irr.precnatm,., varnishes, papers for laminate», 

rubber maten al E, resirs,  plastic ioli f moulding materials, glass fabric! 

and mica materials. 

237. If conditions are favourable, it  Is recoaœenèed that one country of a 

group produce  it least those materials needed for tht  inruiation of machines 

and equipment whose manufacture  is proposed for gradual  introduction in the 

area in question.    Essential materials include basic types of slot insu- 

lations,   bars,   tubes,   insulating cylinders and basic  types of mica materials. 

¿38.    The amount of material  to  te imported depende on the availability of 

chaaicals.    Lpeciai  development  is necessary   in at  least tuo  branches;  an 9X- 

aaple would be mica insularité,   including laminates,  varnished materials etc. 

Porcelain and ceramic for electrical  insulation 

239«    These products   include   , tne  insulators  for HV  and EH1/ equipment, HV 

and EHV insulators  for appare tua,  IV and communication  insulators,  fuse 

bases and other materiali;  1er mt; wKati'u..;,  and other ceramic products. 

240. The  feasibility  i í   prouuctioi. it,  delernu;,t,u chiefly  by available 

material  resources.     The  import  ci' line insulators and apparatus insulators 

for HV and !3HV equipment,  aiv* cei ¿.an and steatite products is recommended 

as these articles are rather complex. 

241. One country of a 6roup shoi   d produce fuse holdere and installation 

materials made of porcelain or ceramics, and LV and communication insulators. 

In addition,  the production of less complicated types of HV insulators could 

gradually be introduced. 
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1*1*11 Mfon "•trial« 

242. Production of theee satermls already exists in m*ny developing 

countries.    It is certain  th.t ¡reduction will roan be introducta in other 

countries -%B welJ,  nin^e these material?; ^re  in íreat demand and their 

manufacture ic relatively ¿iaplt •    Maos production rehires well planned 

opecial manufacturing  factlitiec and a concentration in several  groups of 

products:     switches,   pli^-so-kets,  jcoket-plu^s,  safety out-outo and push- 

buttons;  connecting materials,  including  terminal  beards:   tubing material«, 

including wiring,  tucc<3;   junction laxes and inlets;  and fuses, 

243. The effectiveness of ro-'.peratior» in thii, branch in influenced by tlM 

level of standardization and safety regulation« in the countries of & co- 

operative .-roup      Inificaliri   in these  rerpects is important for euecc«»- 

ful  exporting cf installati oí. m?teriai.B. 

Electrioai mear.'jrin»; and protecting device« 

244. Theee products are complex and their manufacture i« cowpler.    Thty 

should therefore  be imported,  even in future. 

^¿•¿¿t^J .,--..:. : 
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Î45«   Cantral industrial authorities muot be established in developing 

countries in order to promote effective development of the technically 

GCttplex manufacturing processes  for electrical and electronics product«, 

Tfcese processes are  characterized ty   x high  decree of specialization and 

technical  standard!zatior.,     International co-operation  is  therefore 

necessary if this type of production  is  to  be successful. 

246,    The following  centralize»'  authorities  are  recommended: 

(a) CofflmisEions of technical  specialists fron, the country concerned 
and others  recomiaended  .).y T'UDO      These  commissions would fomulate 
a general  plan  for the development of the electrical and electronic» 
industries  in  the nur.try concerned,  \xv.ir\f. information reports 
now held I y '': VA-       T.»     ,tior  i   ;,.•,». •-•   u.d he   . tced   .n rtudios 
Of existing  conditions  and v;ouid contain an outline  of industrial 
branches  to be  developed ir«   the country      The  pian would also 
include  informati.or, on  the  state  of licences  and technical  know- 
how,  the extent  of international  co-operation within a ^roup of 
eountrier,   the  degree of specialization   tn the country under 
•tudy and  investment  aims  for production development.     In 
addition to  the  plan,   a draft  ir necessary  for a scientific 
and research base and for the establishment of an authority 
to  systematise  standardization and patent  policies  as well  as 
other related policier, 

(b) A leading  and projecting office concerned with  implementation 
of the approved general  plan.    This office would promote  the 
gradual establishment  of a science-development   base  for the 
electrical  and electronics industries.     It would also prepare 
a list of projects approved for investment,  including organi- 
zational  and  v-'cniiologicai   projects 

(c) A testing,  system   {'or the control  oí   quality,   standards and 
safety regulations 

(d) A system of technical  schools,  including electrotechmcal and 
electronics schools.    This is  important  for the development of 
an educational  system and for the  training of technical personnel 
in developing countries,    Gpecialized education in factory schools 
is also extremely important and effective.    Such a progranme should 
include the education of apprentices. 
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Annex 

P^duct classification list 

A     Electronic products 

Product 

fftfucturai  components 
rieminaL  plates,  connectors,  fuses 
Si • i tene F,  transformers, chokes, relays 

Passive coTipcncnte 

Jondensti   ,   resistere 
!'Ov;er condenserr 
PotentioK^t-rr 

I n'-gdescent _ l££C£ 

General   purpose  uul b.i 
Miniatine   Lan pe 
Discharge lamps, fluorescent lamps 

Batteries 

Gieneral purpose bptteriec: 
Batterier f>:- solid-state receivers 

Loudspeakers 

Por pi r4aiile  reoeiverc 
For public  address-,  systems,  cinemas 

Seai-conchy, t MU- eleuent,-, 

Por Bolid-í-'-ate receivers 
For industrial ivo «i Tiers 
For ,'unpi.i fid's,,  transmitters 

Vagi-um itubes 

For receivers 
For nraplificrc,  tranoraiiters 

Te^ecommunicgtiom; and broadcast in-, equipment 

Record piayerr 
LF amp] i lier;:   iv>r ^rar.c phone c 
Simple   tube   revive rr> 
Portable  roceivor;- 
LI' ampli fi err  .ox   pu¡ 1 LO addreae Bynte&S 
General  purple  tr.po  recorders 
Antenna to<r,tcr~   \m ..-irinfrr. 
Television  receivei- 
Service  apprratnr   for receiver  technique« 
Portable aid nobile  J.V' e<nupm*ntu 
Manual  gv itch board; 
Subscriber::'   telephone»; 
Loudsptakin^- tel  pirenes,  dispatchings 
Private  "eia;  branch ex~hang*js 

Production concentration 

Mass 
Large series 

Mass 
Series 
Large serie» 

Mass 
Large series 
Large series or mass 

Mass 
Large series 

Large series 
Series 

Mass 
Series or large series 
Series 

Tas s 
Series 

Large series 
Large series 
Mass 
Large series 
Series 
Large series 
Series 
Large series 
Series 
Series 
teall series 
Large series 
Series 
Series 
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B*   Classification of electrical engineering products 

Product 

Rotating electric machines 

Large machines including alternators 
(above 1,000 kW) 

Machines of medium size  ( 100-1,000 kW) 
includint   traction machines 

Small machines up  u  10C kV 
Fractional horsepower machines, tachc- 

generators, speed indicators, selsyns 
Transformers 

Power station i rar s formers 
Network tranr formers 
Special  transformers for rectifiers etc. 
anali general   purpose transformers 

Electric apparatus 

Extra high-vcIta*e apparatus 
High voltale apparatus 
Low voltage apparatus 
Instrument ttancfousers 
Lightning arresters,  fuses 
Starters, re u] alors 

lite trie switch c cards 

High-valta»,e  arri   Ìov-volta^e 
power station si'itch boards 

High-voltage una lo.'-voltage industrial 
switchboards 

Ixplosion-pr^ef switchboards 

Seleniuo rectifiers 
Silicon recti fiere,  thyrictors included 

IlectrotherBucal equiccent 

Resistance  furtacen 
Mid-frequency ar.d high-frequency the naie a 
Dielectric a..r m croi ave  thermies 

Bectric we 1 dint, machines 

Resistance Imidin    machines 
Arc v.-eldin," raachir.es, aand-operated and 

serai-aut-xriatir 

Ilsctric apcliancec   for  the home 

Electrotheraics 
appliances containing: electric motor« 
Lighting fittings 

Production concentration 

Individual 

Series 

Series,   large Series 

large series, mass 

Individual 
Series 
Series 
Large series 

anali series 
Series 
Series,   large series 
Seriee 
Series, mase 
Snail series 

Individual, series 

Individual, series 
Individual 

Seriee 
Series 

Individual, small series 
Individual, saall series 
Individual, small series 

Saall series 

Series 

Large series 
Large series 
Series, large Mila« 
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Cables and conductors 

Plastic-sheatned power cables up to 100 kW 
Coaxial   telecommunication cables 
Local   telen.^ounur.icatión cablea 
Insulated c"ndu"t ; rr; 
C omrau ru e ali •.. ^! nàu ^ >. > ri-: 

Conduct «rr   i ,-r c - li ir;f-s 

Electrical  insulating  :tatefial¿ 

Laminated i r.îr:r-itint  materials  in she«te 
«ound   tíü!iir,.':ai!.  inculante 
Varnished   ír.cui'-tmc materials 
Clot  i neu i .'it a : s 
MicaioliLj:.   -as* rru.vì  tape 

Ceramic insulating T.iterial¿ 

Suspensi'-ii,  r.iKn-vrlia^e ard extra high-voltaft 
insulators 

Pressed cernici :¿ 
Low-vo! tare   and < -msuruoation  insulators 

Electrical   mptallati-'r nateriais 

ffrectric aeasurxf>  and protecting instruments 

Series 
Series 
Series 
Series 
Series 
Series 

Series 
Series 
Series 
Series 
L'eries 

Large series, mass 
Mass 
Mass 

Large series, mass 

Series, mass 






